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At first glance, visitors approaching this southern IUlnois 
bome may think tbey've spotted an allen spacecraft. Designed 
and built by Its owners, the t,.square-foot, tw()-story bouse 
combines numerous conservation and energy-saving features, 
from solar beating and water recycling systems to wood· 
buming stoves Ind energy-efflcient ligbtlng. ']be "eyes" are 

bubble-like windows that capture tbe sun's rays to beat and 
Iigbt the bouse directly. In the summer, the retractable louv
ers or "eyelids" block the sun. The dark strips on both sides of 
the central picture window are solar collectors. Westinghouse 
belped design the use of the nourescent lighting on tbe Interior 
so tbat it uses three to four times less electricity without sac· 
rificing aestbetlcs. 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

Gen. Torrijos' brother 
indicted for drug sales 

WASlllNGTON (UPI) - ']be federal 
government indicted the brother of 
Panamanian Gen. Omar Torrijos for 
heroin trafficking and U.S. narcotics 
agents tried to arrest him but failed, says 
a document released Thursday by the 
Senate subcommittee on Separation of 
Powers. 

Allegations of drug trafficking by 
Torrijos, his family and members of his 
administration have surfaced in the 
debate over the controversial Panama 
Canal treaties. The Senate wl11 meet in 
closed session Tuesday to discuss them. 

Uland Riggs, a retired special agent of 
the Drug Enforcement Administration, 
said in an affidavit he was assigned to 
Panama in June, 1972, and placed on a 
heroin smuggling case involving Omar 
Torrij os , brother. Moises. 

The indictment of Moises stemmed 
from a Juiy 8, 1971, drug raid at Kennedy 
International Airport in New York, when 
agents found 154 pounds of heroin on 
Rafael Richard . Richard, son of 
Panama's ambassador to Taiwan, 
claimed diplomatic Immunity, but 
agents did found he was subject to arrest. 

Arrested with Richard was Nicholas 
Polanco, "a reported chauffeur-

bodyguard of Moises Torrijos," RIggs 
said. Another Panamanian, Guillermo 
Gonzalez, was arrested the following day 
upon his arrival in New York. 

RIggs said subsequent inveatigation 
led to indictment of Moises by a federal 
grand jury in the eastern district or New 
York as a "c()-Conspirator." 

"On the basis of the evidence of a 
warrant, I was instructed to be on the 
alert to effect an arrest in the event 
Moises Torrijos traveled from Spain 
through the U.S.-<:ontrolled Panama 
Canal Zone," Riggs said. He was advised 
Moises and his wife were traveling to 
Panama on a ship that would dock in in 
the U.S.-<:ontrolled canal zone. 

.. Arrangements were therefore made 
to effect the arrest of Moises Torrijos in 
the U.S. territory upon his arrival. 
However, Moises Torrijos was obviously 
informed of his pending arrest and 
departed the vessel at Caracas, Venezue
la, where he flew by commercial airliner 
to Tocumen AIrport within the Republic 
of Panama," Riggs said. 

"When the vessel arrived, only Mrs. 
Moises Torrijos disembarked. Inasmucb 
as the only parties aware of the planned 
arrest of Moises other than the BNDD 

were the U.S. Department of State and 
the Central Intelligence Agency, Moises 
Torrijos could only have been alerted to 
the planned arrest by United States' au
thorities. " 

Riggs said he believes the warrant for 
Moises still is in effect "and presumably, 
if he touches U.S. soU, he is sti11liable to 
arrest." 

Riggs also told Senate investigators he 
understands "that officials of the Bureau 
or Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs 
traveled to Panama, met with Col. 
(Manuel) Noriega, chief of Panmanian 
Intelligence, and with Gen . Omar 
Torrijos, and alerted them both to the 
existence or an indictment arid warrant 
concerning the general's brother, 
Moises." 

l(1 another development, Sen. Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., released a DEA document 
on a June 22, 1972, meeting in Panama, 
between Omar Torrijos and John 
Ingersoll, then director of the BNDD. 

Althougb heavily censored, the 
document shows Ingersoll discussed 
illicit drug traffic and the possibility tha t 
drug trafficking could corrupt public 
officials. He called for a "strong law 
enforcement effort" by Panama to deal 
with drug traffic. 

Haldeman: Nixon in cover-up . "from day one' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Richard Nixon 

"caused" the Watergate burglary and 
was in on the cover-up "from day one," 
according to fonner top aide H.R. 
Haldeman. 

Haldeman also concludes Nixon in part 
caused the 181h minute gap on a key 
Watergate tape - but he would have had 
to have help to do the entire job. And 
Haldeman says Nixon hbnself is unsure 
whether or not he ordered the White 

House plumbers to break into the office 
of Dr. Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 

Haldeman's charges and theories on 
the scandal that drove Nixon from the 
presidency were contained in the 
manuscript of his forthcoming book, 
The Ends of Power. 

Excerpts of the book are being syn· 
dicated by New.week and a number of 
daily newspapers. Newsweek provided 
UPI 30,000 words in excerpts from the 

D rm rate increase 
handed .to regents 

By BILL JOHNSON 
UniverSity Editor 

AMES - A 3.B per cent average in
crease in UI dormitory room and board 
rates has been fonnally proposed to, 
and wl11 probably be accepted by, the 
state Board or Regents today. 

The rate increase request, which 
includes slightly larger increases for UI 
married student housing, will provide 
about $330,000 in added Income for the 
Residents Services Department and 
would go into effect May 15, 1978. An 
increase averaging 10.2 per cent was 
approved a last year. Over 6,000 
students currently living in residents 
services housing will be affected by the 
increase. 

The three main room types, without 
beth or air conditioning, but including 
full board, will have academic year 
rate Increases of: triples, up $44 to 
$1,308 per person; doubles, up $52 to 
$1,438 per person; singles up fl4 to 
$1,710 per person. 

A room with a beth will cost an ad· 
ditional $30 per perl!lOll per year; air 
conditioning wl11 go up $4 per person 
per year. Board plans will go up $26 to 
$28, depending on the plan selected. 

Residents aervices costs, particularly 
salaries and utillties, are expected to 
rise about flOO,OOO in '73-'79, according 

to Ed Jennings, ill vice president for 
finance. 

"Thls Increase would provide $300,000 
more per year for residents services," 
Jennings said. The other $400,000 would 
come out of savings from various cost 
cutting programs Instituted throughout 
the system." 

The rate increase request was in
cluded with the yearly report of ill 
residents services. In the report it was 
noted that residents services currently 
has a surplus of $1.12 million, which is 
scheduled to decline to $1.02 milllon by 
1979. "The surplus Is there as a reserve 
and to serve four purposes," Jennings 
said. "First the dorms are in operation 
during the summer and they need about 
$450,000 to get started. They also do not 
totally pay their way in the summer. 

"We also realize our predictions (on 
occupancy) are not always totally 
accurate," Jennings said. 

"We need to allow about $300,000 for 
slight discrepencies from our projected 
occupancies. This gives us about a I(J(). 
student leeway. 

"We also have to keep $100,000 on 
hand against our loan for the trailers," 
he said, referring to the new oo.unit 
married student Hawkeye Park 
modular housing developement. "We 
also keep $150,000 on hand for con
tingency costs, say if a water main 
breaks or something." 

book. 
In addition to the Watergate 

revelations and theories, Haldeman says 
Nixon and Henry Kissinger prevented a 
Soviet nuclear attack on China in 1969. 
The nuclear fallout from such attack 
couid have killed "every man, woman 
and child in Japan" and thousands of 
American soldiers stationed on Pacific 
islands, \he book contends. 

As to Haldemar's allegation Russia 
iJlVlted the Uruted'S s to Join itt the 
attack, Kissinger said: "This is not true 
at all. I do not recall Bny such event and I 
wouldn't have forgotten it." 

Haldeman'S Watergate recollections 
also came under attack by Charles 
Colson, the fonner Nixon aide who comes 
across as the Watergate heavy in the 
book. Colson, described by Haldeman as 
the man who ordered many of the events 
leading up to the Watergate burglary, 
told reporters the book was the "greatest 
hoax" since Clifford Irving's fabricated 
biography of Howard Hughes. 

While Nixon did not order the 
Watergate burglary, Haldeman contends 
"N ixon hlmself caused those burglars to 
break in" because his unending demands 
that evidence be obtained showing 
Democratic National Chairman 
Lawrence O'Brien WBS receiving a 
$IBO,()OO.a-year retainer from Hughes. 

"This isn't mere conjecture on my part 
... Nixon told Colson to get the proof ... 
Colson would have gotten the word to 
(burglar Howard) Hunt," Haldeman 
wrote. "Nixon lit the match, handed it to 

8enettciary Malvin Dummar laY' he thought 
Howard Hugh" was auy when he flr. saw 
him . .. See story. pege five. 

The p!'.-ur. Is on 10 end the coal 8111~ • •.. S .. 
story. pagulx. 

The Hawtca snap losing streak. beat Northwelt· 
em 71H~ ... S .. story. page to. 

Wang Dang ~ all night long with Koko 
Taylor . .. S .. story, page eight. 

The dinosaur debetels Und«wIY - conIrcweray 
over the blood temperature of elrtind 
beatta .•. See story, page nine. 

Colson, who in turn touched of( the (use." 
Haldeman, serving time in prison for 

his role in the Watergate cover-up, said 
further evidence to back up his theory 
came later with the discovery Colson was 

\ "blackmailing" Nixon. But the evidence 
is not spelled out in the excerpts beyond 
the fact it came from another former 
Nixon aide, Ken Clawson. 

Haldeman is firm on saying Nixon was 
in on the Watergate cover·up from the 
start. lie r~oonts fo/l the first time 8 
telephone conversation he had with 
Nixon June 19, 1972 - two days after the 
burglary and three days before the so 
called "smoking gun" conversation. 

"Nixon himsel( initiated the idea o( 
raising funds for the Wategate burglars 
in an indirect manner," Haldeman said. 
"Even more surprising, he indirectly 
suggested the idea of involving the CIA in 
the Watergate problem." 

"The president was involved in the 
cover-up from day one, although neither 
he nor we considered it a cover-up at the 
tim " e. 

Haldeman places conspiracy upon 
onsplracy to explain the events that toOK 

place surrounding the break-in itself: 
-"I believe the Democratic high 

command knew the breaking was gomg 
to take place and let it happen." 

-"( 6effeve the CIA monitored the 
Watergate burglars throughout - and 
the overhwhelmin~ evidence leads to the 
conclusion that the break·in was 
deliberately sabotaged. 

Haldeman said he believed Nixon had 
in mind erasing all damaging Watergate 
evidence from the White House tapes, but 
the enormity of the job overwhelmed him. 

He said be believed Nixon st least 
started to erase the damaging In
Com18't1on on the June 20, 19'/2 tape - but 
does not believe he .. as responsible for 
the entire 18~ minutes because he did 
not bave the manual dexterity to do the 
joh. 

Rec classes bounce despite study 
By MICHAEL S. WINETT 
Staff Writer 

The VI Recreational Services 
department will continue using \he 
trampoline in gymnastics classes 
despite a recommendation against it by 
a national doctors' group. 

The American Academy of 
Pediatrics adopted a policy against 
trampoline use following a nationwide 
survey of spinal cord injuries con
ducted by Kenneth Clarke, dean of the 
College of Applied Life Studies at the 
University of illinois. 

Clarke is an authority on sports· 
related injuries and often testifies as an 
expert witness at negligence trials. 

After the academy Issued its 
recommendation, the University of 
Illinois banned trampoline activity. 

"Sponsoring any sort of trampoline 
activity here and at any other school is 
unwise right now," Clarke said. "It is 
likely that to offer the opportunity for 
trampolinlng In itself could be legally 
judged as negligence, no matter how 
well the activity is supervised." 

Louis E. Alley, head of the UI 
physical education department, 
responded to the academy's recom
mendation by discontinuing trampoline 
use in physical education classes. 

"The only national medical society 
that has made a statement on the 
trampoline has said to abolish it. That's 
a very strong statement for a plaintiff 
to have," he said. 

Harry Ostrander, director of 
Recreational Services, said trampoline 
use in recreation~ponsored gymnastics 
classes will continue because safety 
precautions are adequate. 

"We haven't had the serious 
problems that would warrant banning 
the trampoline," he said. Only 
supervised activity is allowed. "Per
sonally, I feel safe under those cir· 
cumstances," Ostrander said. 

Clarke said in a telephone interview 
that the ban on trampoline activity at 
the University or I1Iinois was only a 
"moratorium. " 

Clarke Is preparing safety guidelines 
for consideration by the NCAA; he 
expects them to Issue a "clarity of 
standards" statement by late June. 

The most bnportant safety standard 
will be that "somersaults are not at
tempted except by the more profiCient 
student in a safety harness. A student 
must never be wellDed away from the 
harness in class," Clarke said. 

A safety harness is a belt-like device 
worn by the ltampolinlst and held by 
observers. It is necessary, Clarke 
explained, because with it observers 

can stop the trampolinist in mid-alr 
before injury can be caused by an 
unbalanced landing. Spotting, the 
practice of using people to guard the 
trampOlinist from falling off the 
trampoline, is an inadequate preven· 
tion of somersault injuries because a 
person is often injured while stUl on the 
trampoline, Clarke added. 

Somersaults are cited by the U.S. 
Gymnastics Safety Association and by 
officials of Nissen Corp., the largest 
trampoline manufacturer in America, 
as the stunt most likely to result In a 
serious in jury . 

"All the benefits from the trampoline 
can be gotten without somersaulting," 
said Robert Bevenour, executive vice 
president of Nissen Corp. 

Dick Holzaepfel, UI men's gym
nastics coach, said, "Anytime, in any 
sport, when you direct the head of a 
person towards a surface, you are 
taking the risk of a spinal injury. 

"I don't think anyone should do a 
somersault on anything without a 
safety device on, though that might be 
an bnpractical suggestion," he said. 

PersollS participating In gymnastics 
classes are not allowed to attempt any 
"complicated" trampoline stunts, 
Ostrander said, but they are allowed to 
try somersaults without a safety 
harness. 

IntheNewa~~----------------------------------------------------------------~~--~----

Abol1ion 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Houae 

members or a leglalative budget sub
committee, voting at the end of a stormy 
meetinl marked by a walkout by four 
Houle lawmakers, opted Thursday for 
UIIreIItrtcted state funding of elective 
abortiona for poor women. 

The action came one day after the 
Senate side of the subconunlttee voted to 
limit state fundlnll to medically 
necessary abortlona and cuel of rape or 
1ncat, and let the stage for a conflict 
between the two chambera and a 
probable fl8ht on the House floor to place 
riIIoroua restrictlollS on the \lie of ltate 
money to pay for welfare abortlOlll. 

"I don't underltand the politici of 
what'l loin« on here," lllid Rep. Neal 

Hines, D-Nev. "I think we're ~oin~ to 
have problems with half our committee 
wilking out the door ." 

The House subcommittee decision 
came on a vote on a motion by Rep. 
Horace Daggett, R-Kent, to adopt the 
same limitations for welfare abortion as 
Congress approved last year. That would 
have limited Medicaid funding to 
abortions needed to save the life of the 
mother, where necessary for victims of 
rape or Incest or in instances where a 
woman would suffer lasting phYSical 
damage If the pregnancy were carried to 
term. 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) -

Prime Mlnlater Ian SmIth Thursday 
accepted black nationall.st demands that 
Insurgents engaged In the five-yearold 
guerri1la war be allowed to Join the 
Rhodesian armed aervlces, conference 
sources said. 

The Igreement, reached at the 38th 
allion of the two-mont.old "Internal" 

majority rule conference, represented 
Smith's first formal acceptance of the 
principle of integration Into the armed 
forces .. 

Previous Anglo-American majority 
rule plans last year called for a merger of 
guerrillas and Rhodesian troops, but 
Smith said no. He later agreed to In
clusion of !l\Il!rri11as In the army but only 
in certain cases. 

SmIth's acceptance came a day after 
he and the three black groups taking part 
In the conference reached agreement on 
the constitutional principles that are to 
apply for the first 10 yW's of future black 
rule. 

Tip-stir 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Houae 

Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, In an 
Interview released Thursday, accused 
Rep. Bruce Caputo, R-N. Y., of spying on 
the leI lives of hla fellow congreamen 
and or lying about O'Neill's relationship 
with South Korean rice merchant 
TongSWl Park. 

Caputo denied the charges and 
challenged O'Neill to prove them. 

"He's trying to to propel himself into 
higher public life," O'Neill said of the 
freshman congreasman. "It's a rare 
occasion a man the type of Caputo comes 
to the Congress of the United States. And 
I don't think it's good for Congress." 

O'Neill's remarks were made Tuesday 
during I taped televialon interview with 
columnists Rowland Evans and Robert 
Novak to be televiaed regionally in late 
February and early March. 

Phone-y 
CHARLO'M'E, N.C, (UPI) - Southern 

Bell Telephone Co. was fined $310,712 
Thursday for operating a false expense 
voucher scheme to funnel money to 
political candidates in North Carolina in 
the early 1970s. 

Mecklenburg County Superior Court 
Judge Lacy H. Thornburg said It would 
be up to the North Carolina 
Utilities Comrnial!llOll to decide whether 
the fine comes from stockholders or from 

Southern Bell customers. 

Food 
WASlllNGTON (UPI) - About 13 

percent of livestock and poultry products 
sold in retail markets contain illegal 
residues of a drug, pesticide or en
vironmental contaminant, Including 
some that may cause cancer or birth 
defects, the General Accounting Office 
said Thurllday. 

The GAO, an investigative ann of 
Congress, reported Its findings at a 
Houae Commerce subcommittee hearing 
and, under questioning, GAO offIclala 
said "It's quite possible the public is 
being put at risk" until much more is 
known about the long-term effects of 
these chemicals on human health. 

Awa,d 
A certlficate of ' excellence in 

typography and makeup was awarded 

Friday to The Daily Iowan by the Iniand 
DaUy Preas Association. 

Competing with college newspapers, 
the DI was selected as one of six finalists 
on a national level. The Dally Imni, 
University of Illinois, was awarded first 
place. 

Other finalists included The Indiana 
Dally Student, IndIana University, The 
State New., Michigan State University, 
The Colorado Qatly, University of 
Colorado, and The Daily Egyptian, 
Southm. Dllnois University. 

W8IIther 
Always concerned with physical 

condition, the weather staff called In this 
report from the Rec Center. 

"It should be (bounce) partly cloudy 
today (bounce) with the temperaturel 
(bounce) harneued within the 15-degree 
range (bounce), warming toward 
(bounce, someruult) evening. 

"But (bounce) It should fall below zero 
never(bounce)thelesa (splat). 
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Uttle competition Basic skills expansion debated 
in senate election 

Competition for residence 
hall and at-large seats on the 
ill Student Senate may be the 
only real races In thls year's 
elections. 

petitions was Tuesday, but 
becaUse of the low nwnber of 
off-campus candidates the 
deadline has been extended to 
5 pm. today. 

By STEVE TRACY 
Editor 

The expansion of riletoric and 
mathematic skill requirements was the 
main topiC In the first of a series of public 
forwns examining College of Liberal Arts 
undergraduate requirements. 

course: one dealing with writing and the 
aecond with speech and communication 
sldlls. 

Oehs felt thls expansion would alleviate 
the problem of trying to reach too broad a 
subject In • short time. 

Faculty members asked that a greater 
emphasis be placed on writing, especially 
grammar. 

Johnson asked for a program aImllar to 
the current core courae requirements In 
which students are obligated to take eight 
semester hours from a designated 
collection of courses in the Division of 
Mathmatical Sciences. ThIs requirement 
would be added to the current math sldll 
requisite of 2'>1 years of high school math, 
an Acr score of 23 or higher, or UI course 
22:Ml. 

~HTS & 

"A Sensory Experience" 
Sunday Feb. 19th & Z6th 

~[Ih Coralville United 
"t PI" Methodist Church 
~ f>\~ 80813th Ave Coralville 

use Qy~ c; 2 blocks north of the Coralville Drive In Only one team, aenators 
Donn Stanley and John Frew, 
Is running for president and 
vice president. They will be 
heading "Iowa '78," the only 
slate organized for the Feb. 28 
elections. 

The deadline for submission 
of petitions to run for other 
aeats on the aenate was not 
extended, although only one 
person each is running In the 
races for the university 
married hOll8ing aea t and for 
the Greek seat. 

The forum, held Thursday by the 
Committee on General Education 
Requirements, drew a iarge turnout of ill 
faculty members, but few students at
tended to voice their views on the current 
rhetoric and math requisites. 

"Students rarely know the difference 
between a noun and a verb," history Prof. 
Laurence Lafore asserted. 

The Committee on General Education ,--------------------

According to Elections 
Board Chairman Dave Bahls, 
only six students had turned in 
petitions as of Wednesday to 
vie for the 11 off-campll8 seats 
on the senate. The deadline for 

Bahls said six students are 
vying for the four available 
residence hall aeats, while six 
students are running for the 
three at-large positions. 

ElBmlning the rhetoric program, 
Donovan Ochs, program coordinator, 
asked for aeveral modifications In the 
current requirement. 

Ochs asked that the rhetoric 
requirement (one semester, four semester 
hours) be divided into a two-semester 

Oehs said thls additional requirement, 
along with a greater emphasis on written 
communication In all UI clasaes and an 
improved student placement system, 
would alleviate many of the problema the 
rhetoric program now faces. 

Eugene Johnson, chairman of the 
mathematics department, also preaented 
a proposal to expand the current math skill 
requirements. 

was appointed by Howard Laster, dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, to examine 
current undergraduate requlrements. The 
committee will be holding a series of 
fonuns to gather infonnation, and plans to 
submit recommendations to the ill by the 
end of this aemester. 

The next open forum, which will deal 
with foreign language and physical 
education requisites, is tentatively 
SCheduled for March 2. 

New MECCA accreditation sought 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Despite charges of ac
creditation-linked ineffectiv
eness and expense to taxpayers, 
the Mid-Eastern ColIUIlunltles 
Council on Alcoholism 
(MECCA) voted to support an 
attempt to renew MECCA's 
accreditation at a special board 
meeting Wednesday night. 

MECCA, which aerves Cedar, 
Iowa, Johnson and Washington 
counties, was awarded a one
year accreditation by the Joint 
Commission on the 
Accreditation of Hospitals on 
June 6, 1977; it will be re
evaluated by that commission 
later this year. 

Richard Myers, the only 
board member who voted 
against accreditation, criticized 
the commission's standards for 
Umlting MECCA's effectiveness 
and outreach. 

"Over the last couple of 
years, I've noticed an Increaae 
In the amount of dollars spent 
with fewer clients being seen," 
Myers said. "That bothers me, 
lt shows me we're waiting for 
them (clients) to come in the 
door. 

"I don't believe we're ef
fectively reaching alcoholics," 
he continued, "and I don't want 
anything to do with the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals. " 

Board member L.P. Foster 

agreed that MECOA's outreach 
program needs to be expanded, 
but he emphasized that 
MECCA's accreditation "does 
not lock us into our present 
program." 

The accrediting commission's 
guidelines support outreach 
programs, according to David 
Henson, MECCA executive 
director. "(The commission) 
provides major guidelines, but 
how we operate is up to us," he 
said. 

MECCA's outreach program 
has been ineffective not because 
of standards, but becauae of 
MECCA's "negative and in
consistent" image created by a 
negative press and a lack of 
program consensus among 
members of the MECCA board, 

according to Henson. 
"Outreach means case· 

finding, and to get referrals 
from other social service 
agencies In the cOlIUIluriity, you 
have to have a program that Is 
respected by those agencies," 
hI!' said. 

Henson said, however, that he 
does not aee inconsistency on 
the part of the MECCA board as 
a problem now. He said the 
board has "very good 
repreaentation on the level of 
community needs." 

Lorada CiJek, board vice 
president, questioned the ex
pense of accreditation. "I want 
to know if it will save taxpayers' 
money," she said. 

Henson said public expense 

Macbride plan chagrins profs 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

The UI administration's 
remodeling plans for 
Macbride Hall have scuttled 
the plans of a group of ill 
professors for a museum 
display area. 

Plans are being made by the 
UI administration to remodel 
the horseshoe-shaped area on 
the first floor of MaCbride Hall 
into office and classroom space. 

However, office and 
classroom space is needed, 
according to UI administrators. 

"We wouldn't be spending all 
the money it will cost to do the 
remodeling if the office and 
classroom space wasn't 
needed," said Dick Gibson, 
director of ill facilities and 
planning. 

The cost of the work is ex
pected to be $150,000 for two 
classrooms, six offices and a 
10\lllge. The remodeling Is part 
of an $800,000 plan to renovate 
Macbride Hall. 

What has the' committee upset 
Is that the UI administration did 
not include committee mem
bers in the planning, Semken 
said. 

close to being finalized. It was 
too late for us to draw up plans 
for what we wanted to do with 
the space and present It to the 
administrators.' , 

Howard Laster, who assumed 
his position as dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts last 
July, has said the committee's 
complaints were valid but that 
he had not known about the 
long-range aspirations for the 
musewn until after meeting 
with the committe\l last month. 

letters on that issue than any 
other," Semken said. 

The same year, both ad
ministrators and professors 
agreed to reopen the museum, 
and agreed that if there were 
good and updated displays kept 
in the museum funds would be 
made available for im
provements, Semken said. 

Since 1965, the department 
had kept its part of the verbal 
agreement, Semken said. 

"Not to take any credit from 
the alimlnislration - funds 
have been trickling in, but not in 
any large sums. 

will be lessened becauae people 
with Blue Cross insurance will 
be covered, as of Aug. I, for 
treatments received from an 
accrediting commission-app
roved treatment center. These 
insurance payments will be 
deducted from county con
tributions, he said. 

In a letter to the MECCA 
board, Harold Mulford, director 
of alcohol studies in the ill 
Department of Psychiatry, 
said, "It Is naive to expect that 
Blue Cross payments will 
reduce the burden on the tax
payer. I can't imagine a center 
reducing Its requests for tax 
funds. Besides, taxes and in
surance premiwns may differ 
in principle, but they come out 
of the same pocket." 

Mulford also said In his letter 
that Blue Cross payments 
create "a financial incentive 
(for treatment centers) to favor 
the alcoholics who have in
surance ... ( and) to retain the 
alcohollc in treatment for as 
long as the insurance will pay 
for It." 

At MECCA board meeting, 
Henson denied that clients with 
Blue Cross insurance are 
treated differently from other 
clients. 

Mulford attributed a decrease 
of 32 per cent in MECCA cllent 
intakes between March 1976 and 
June 1977 and a simultaneous 
increase of 34 per cent in ex· 
pen4itures per int,ke per 
quarter in part to accrediting 
cOlIUIlission standards. 

Board member Max MetcaU 

said the decrease in client in
takes "Is not a fair way to judge 
the commission." He blamed 
the decline on adverse publlcity 
and MECCA's loss of fonner 
counaelor Robert Gray, who 
works at a Washington-based 
treatment center, and Jim 
Clemens, who is now the 
specialized service counselor 
for the Johnson County 
Department of Correctional 
Services. Both men retained the 
majority of their clients, 
Metcalf said. 

"I would hope we are open
minded enough to give the 
commission and MECCA a 
chance to recover from theae 
blows," he said. 

And because the Iowa 
Department of Substance Abuse 
is drafting standards even 
stricter than those of the 
commission, former board 
member William Bartley said, 
"It is not a question about 
whether to continue under the 
commission, as If we could 
abandon it." 

BORN AGAIN? 
What does it mean to be 
born again? That will be 
the theme for a special 
service this Sunday, Feb. 
19, at the Coralville 
Evangelical Free Church, 
213 5th St., Coralville. All 
are invited to attend at 
the 8:30 am or 10:45 am 
service. 

M.S. In U.S. 
M.D. In FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOLS 

The InlUlule of Inl,mlllonil MedicI! Edueelion of I,,, 
10111 m,dlcil ,ducilion Itldlng 10 prec:IIc, In Ih' U.S. 

1. M.S. in cooperalton with recognized colleges and 
universities in the United States leading to advanced 
placement In SpaniSh, Italian or other foretgn medical 
schools or v,l,rlnlry m,dlcil .chool • . 

2. While In attendance at the medical school . the 
Institute Will provide a supplemental Basic Medical 
Sciences Curriculum which prepares students for trans
fer Into an American medical. school. (COTRANS) 

3. For those students who do not transfer. the Institute 
provides accredited supervised clinical clerkshlps at co
operating United States hospitals . 

4. During the tinal year of foreign medical school. the 
Institute provides a supplemental and comprehensive 
clinical medicine curriculum which prepares Ihe student 
to take the ECFMG examination. 
The In.Ulule h .. bHn ".pon.lbl, lor pt'oc, .. lng more 
Amerlcln student. 10 10r,lgn medlCIIschoola thin Iny 
other orOlnl'llion. 
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 

Ch.t1e,ed by Ihe Rf9I1'll 01 IPlt unl~tlil" 01 me Sial. 01 New , .. 

3 Easl 54 Street . New York t0022 (212) 832-2089 
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For several years the 
Muaewn Advisory Committee, 
made up of professors in the 
zoology, geology and botany 
departments, has had its eye on 
the horseshoe area for a display 
on Iowa history, according to 
Prof. Holmes Semken, a 
member of the committee. 

Judge's 
removal 
sought 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A Des 
Moines citizens group Thursday 
asked the Iowa Houae to im
peach Pollt County DIstrict 
Judge James P. Denato. 

The Des Moines Committee to 
Support Your Local Pollce said 
Denato should be removed from 
office for failing to enforce Iowa 
law and protect citizens and for 
his disregard for publlc safety 
in making judicial declslons. 
The committee, which 
presented petitions to 
lawmakers, said it would lobby 
the Houae Judiciary Committee 
to approve a proposal to im· 
peach Denato. 

"By the time we heard about 
the plan in January I got the 
impression everything was 

In 1965, UI admin.istrators 
and professors involved with 
the muaewn also disagreed on 
the Macbride Hall muaeum. 
That year, fonner UI President 
Bowen decided to close down 
the museum because of costs. 

"I've been told the UI ad
ministrators received more 

10;18n 
PubHaher, Wlnl.m CallY 

Advlrtllllng Manager. Jim LlONIrd 
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"Use of the museum is 
primarily instructional," 
Semken said. "It is hard to 
judge the value of the museum 
in order to justify its existence; 
however, we don't have to like 
the remodeling decision but we 
will have to learn to live with 
it." 

Heaven 
on the 

7th Floor ••• 
Daydreams form the founda· 

tlon of serenity in our lives. 
Tests have proven that 5 
minutes of "mental Imagery" is 
like an hour's vacation. A 
well·developed fantasy life 
seems to be partly responsible 
for independence, tranquility, 
and realism. Just because your 
office is in a musty basement 
or a cement highrise, is no 
reason not to have your own 
little fantasy world. Photo· 
graphic murals are the answerl 
If you have cement walls or 
paneling, use lining paper 
underneath I Choose from 
scenes like the Ticonderoga 
Woods, Appalachian Falls, 
Rain Forest, Waldon Pond, 
lichen-Black Canyon. One of 
my favorites is a peaceful 12' 
scene of majestic snow-topped 
mountans on the brink of a icy 
blue lake. surrounded by fresh 
pines. Cover 1 wall in the 
m ural and then the other walls 
In a supple beige suede. Put 
your old leather bound books 
a8ainst a plain wall and slide a 
comfortable leather office 
chair up to an aged roll top 
desk. Throw mushroom beige 
area rU8 underfoot, han8 
thirsty ferns at the windows 
and place 1" levelour blinds al 
the windows. Imagine ... up at 
4:00. A hearty breakfast, then 
check your gear. It wi" be iate 
In the day before your finally 
reach the lop. Every dlly could 
be the samel But you don" 
have to be up aI4:00. 

DRAWING 
TABLE 
SALE! 

Under Iowa !ltw, the gover
nor, a Supreme Court jll8tice or 
a district court judge can be 
removed from office through 
the impeachment process If the 
Houae brinl!s a charge and the 
Senate tries and flnda the In· 
dividual guilty. 

"A book could be written on 
the history of Judge James 
Denato's record of lenlency 
toward lawbreakers," said 
Darrell Kearney, a spokesman 
for the group. "We are In the 
midat of a major crime crlais In 
the capital city with lawen
forcement officials ahaklng 
their heads in ama:ement at 
'revolving door jusUce' which 
allows the criminal to repeat hls 
crime without seelna the inllde 
of a prison cell." 

The group 18 particularly 
upaet over Denato's handUng of 
the David Welton case. Welton, 
who was found guilty of rape 
then paroted by Denato, later 
wu charged with ki\ling a Del 
Moines pollce officer. He was 
acqultted of the charge. 
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City newsbrlefs City-county planning: 
Police best a problem of approach 

A hOUle at 228 Church St. 
wal broken Into and ran
sacked, Iowa City police were 
told at approxinll~tely g pm. 
Wednesday. 

Jean BartJey, 505 WhIting 
Ave., said a roomer In her 
mother's house discovered the 
hoUle had been broken Into. 

Entry was made through a 
back door, and drawers were 
ransacked, police said. 
According to the incident 
report, some cash could have 
been taken from the house. 

Anthony Sorensen, 19, of 14 
N. Dodge St., was arrested at 
2:05 a.m. Thursday and 
charged with running two atop 
signs and operating a motor 
vehicle while under the in
fluence. 

Sorensen allegedly ran stop 
signs at the corners of Johnson 
and Washington streets and at 
Johnson St. and Iowa Ave. 

Three police officers 
arrested Sorensen at his 
home. 

A hit-and-run was reported 
Wednesday by Craig Maxon of 
5:Il N. Dubuque st. 

Maxon said his 1974 
Chevrolet was hit sometime 

between 1:30 and 2 p.m. while 
parked In the Sycamore Mall 
parking lot. 

Damage to the right side 
door apd wheel well totaled 
$638. 

Two reports of slashed tires 
at West High School were 
received by police Thursday. 

Timothy Oglesby of Rt. 6 
reported that the rear tires of 
his Volkswa~en were slashed 
while the car was parked In 
the student parking lot. 
. He said the slashing occured 
between 10 am. and 2 p.m. 
Thursday. Oglesby estimated 
$&4100 In da!page. 

Richard Augustine, 720 5th 
Avenue, told police that a tire 
on his daughter's car was 
slashed while the car was 
parked at West HIgh. He made 
the report at 2 p.m. 

James Lewer reported to 
the police a Craig 8-track tape 
player-FM radio worth ,125 
was stolen from his car bet
ween midnight and 7 a.m. 
Thursday. 

The car was parked near 
Lewer's residence at 819 
Riders St., according to the 
report. 

Shipton 
Iowa Citian Janet Shipton 

announced Thursday she will 
seek the Democrafic 
nomination for a tw~year 
term on the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. 

Shipton Is the fourth to 
announce a candidacy for a 
position on the board, which Is 
expanding from three to five 
members. One tw~year term 
and two four-year terms are 
up for election In November. 
Tiffin Mayor James 
Brotherton announced last 
Sunday that he is also seeking 
the Democratic nomination 
for the tw~year term. 

Board chairman Harold 
Donnelly, who defeated 
Shipton for the nomination two 
years ago, Is seeking re
election for a four-year teno. 

Dennis Langenberg, an 
Iowa City businessman, an-

nounced Monday he is also 
seeking the Democratic 
nomination for a four-year 
tenn. 

Shipton is a member of the 
League of Women Voters and 
the Iowa Women's Political 
Caucus. She has served on the 
executive committee of the 
United Way and was Johnson 
County chair of the first Iowa 
2000 program. 

Shipton considers com
pletion of the new county jail 
and ways to efflcienUy meet 
other space needs for county 
government among the most 
immediate problems facing 
the board. 

In a statement released 
Thursday, Shipton said, "My 
involvement in civic and 
county activities has given me 
the background and ex
perience a supervisor needs." 

Meatcutters 
Contract negotiations for 

striking Eagle Food Store 
meatcutters remained at a 
standstill Thursday night as 
members of the Joint Labor 
Management Retail Food 
Committee met in ChIcago to 
draw up a contract that would 
end the 17-day strike. 

The committee Is composed 
of the heads of the Teamsters, 
reta1l clerks and meatcutters 
unions In addition to the 
management of three 
supermarket chains and a 
federal mediator. 

A committee member 
refused to comment about the 
status of the negotiations or 
the reason for the standstill. 

Negotiations are expected to 
continue today. 

The strike, involving over 30 
Eagle stores In Eastern Iowa 

and Western IllInois, began 
Jan. 31. The managements of 
Randall's, Jewel, A&P, 
Kroger and the Quad Cities 
Geifroan's "locked out" all 
union meatcutter employees 
Feb. 9. The strike and lock-out 
has put 32 meatcutters out of 
work in Iowa City and 
Coralville. 

The striking meatcutters 
are seeking the same contract 
given to meatcutters in 
Sandwich and Dekalb, Ill., 
four montbs ago. Louis 
DeFrieze, president of the 
union Local 431, said the two 
unions have received the same 
contract for the past 30 years. 

The strikers are seeking a $2 
salary increase over the next 
three years and an uncapped 
cost of living provision. 

Coal 
Coal shortages In many 

Midwestern states, which 
have forced energy con
sumption cutbacks, will not 
have an adverse effect on 
Iowans for at least three 
months, if at all. 

On WednelJday Iowa-IllInois 
Gas and Electrtc, the major 
supplier of power to eastern 
Iowa, had approximately a 
10Q..day supply of coal stock· 
pUed a t Its plants, according 
to Sam Wilson, public 
relations assistant for the 
finn. 

A strike by members of the 
Unted Mine Workers, now in 
Ita record-breaking 74th day, 
has call3ed IJevere shortages 
of coal in many sections of the 
country. UMW represen-

tatlves are currently 
negotiating with the 
Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association. 

Even if coal supplies are 
depleted In the state, Iowans 
will probably experience 
fewer cutbacks than In other 
states because only 30 per cent 
of the Iowa-Illinois plants are 
coal-fired. The remainder Is 
powered by nuclear energy, 
natural gas and 011. 

Wilson said Iowa-Illinois Is 
selling power every day to 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
Illinois through a tran
smission grid that allows 
Iowa-Illinois to send power 
generated In Iowa to 
anywhere In the Midwest. 

Courts 
A New York City woman 

rued a $7&,000 lawsuit against 
UI student Catbleen Hillery, 
230 N. GUbert, In Johnson 
County DIstrict Cow1 Thur
lday. 

The lult stems from an 
iDcldent In January 1977, when 
Nina Yanll.owltz was a guest In 
the Hiller), residence and 
allegedly fell down the 
buement steps after going 
lIIrougb the wrong door on her 
way to the bathroom. 

Yankowttz charges Hillery 
trith !lel!li8ence and alleges 
she faUed "to provide 
ideQulte Ughting In order to 
obeerye peril, failed to provide 
a landing on the flrat noor of 
the .taln leading to the 
basement and failed to 
provldl a wamin« of the 

basement steps on the outside 
of the door." 

The charge of assault with 
Intent to inflict bodUy Injury 
filed against an Iowa City man 
on Feb. 6 was reduced to 
simple assault ThUl'lday by 
Johnson County DIstrict Court 
Judge Joseph Thomton. 

Jerry Boku88 , 1013 N. 
Dodge St., was arrested 
followin8 an alleged argument 
and shoving match with a 
neighbor. 

The preliminary hearing 
date for the reduced charge 
has been set for March 2. If 
convicted, Boll..... faces s 
maximum sentence of 30 days 
In the county jall or a $100 fine. 

8y ROD 80SHART 
Stall Writer 

Differing approaches to area transportation 
and land use planning have created problems for 
offlctala In coordinating city and county 
proposala, according to one official. 

The problema, according to a memo from Emil 
Brandt, executive director of the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commlaslon, lie In the 
variations and location emphasis of future land 
use and transportation proposals. 

"Time, geographiC, and population variations 
between the city's Comprehensive Plan and the 
commission's 1974 Metropolitan Land Use Plan 
and 1977 Area Transportation Study have made 
review of the plans difficult, Brandt said. 

"The City's plan encompasses a much longer 
planning period (75 to 100 years and a projected 
population of 130,000) compared to the metro 
plan (20 years and a projected population of 
75,000)," he said. 

The three areas where the city's plan varies 
with the commission's plan, noted in the memo, 
are: 

-the city plan's shift in the growth emphasis 
from the southwest side to the northeast side of 
the city; 

-the city plan's new circumferential tran
sportation routes (the Area Transportation 
Study has a radial system), focusing on the 

central part of the cit),; and 
-the development of a new sewage treatment 

plant south of the city. 
Brandt said the emphasis shift and focus of the 

transportation route differences are due to the 
difference In the long-term and sbort-term ap
proaches. 

The commission still recommends more travel 
by transit and staggered works bours to reduce 
peak-time traffic, thus reducing the need for 
major capital investments In streets, Brandt 
said. 

"The priorities of the planned routes and 
alternatives need to be decided," he said. "Given 
double population growth and projected 
geographic expansion, the clrcumferential plan 
looks more feasible." 

"The city's plan can provide a basis for a 
cooperative agreement with county government 
for coordination of growth at the urban fringe," 
the memo said. 

Brandt called the city's plans for land use 
"very consistent with the Metro plan and with 
the concept of 'rural' amenities and low-density 
residential areas proposed In the commission's 
policy report for rural Johnson County." 

Dennis Kraft, director of Iowa City's Com
munity Development Commission, said reaction 
to the plan at the public meetings this week has 
been favorable and there will be some changes, 
based on the public comments when the com
mittee meets next week to adopt the final plan. 

Local day care centers 
allocat,ed state funding 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Nine Iowa City day care 
centers and one In Hills were 
allocated $5,616 in state funds 
by the Johnson County Social 
Welfare Board at their meeting 
Thursday. 

The board approved the 
requests of the cooperative 
centers, but cut the requests of 
the those receiving large 
amounts of federal funds and 
the center operated by the UI. 

"We should give a higher 
priority to the c~ps than to the 
federally funded facilities," 
said Ron Larson, service ad
ministrator for Johnson County 
Social Services. "The c~ps are 
doing a good job even with their 
cnumny facilities ." 

Head Start Preschool center, 
525 W. Benton, requested $2,271 
but recieved $371. 

Faith United Head Start, 1809 
Deforest Ave., rquested $1,849 
but received $850. 

The Head Start centers are 80 
per cent federally funded, 
Larson said, and the county has 
a greater commitment to the 
centers that don't have these 
other sources of funding. 

The Early Childhood 
Education Center, W7 North 
HaD on the UI campus, received 
$400 of a $619 request. 

Harold Donnelly, a board 
member and chairman of the 
Johnson County Supervisors, 
said the university is respon
sible for this facility. 

Montessori School, 502 Reno 
,St., received $260 of its $420 
Irequest. 

"Most of these chlldern come 
from well·to-do families, .. 
Donnelly said. "They have 
other sources of Income." 

The centers receiving 100 per 
cent of their requests are: 

- Dum Dum Day Care 
Center, 309 Meirose Ave., $975; 

- Friendship Day Care, 127 
Melrose Ave., $543; 

- Alices's Bijou Cooperative, 
121 Melrose Ave., $620. 

- Melrose Day Care, 701 
Melrose Ave., $783; 

- University Parents Care 
Collective, 221 Melrose Ave. 
$564; and 

- Hills Early Childhood 
Program, in Hills, $245. 
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OFFICIAL NOTICE 
To: All University of Iowa Credit Union Members 

. Subject: 1978 Annual Meeting 

The 1978 Annual Meeting of the University of Iowa Credit Union will 
be held on Monday, Feb. 20, 1978. The meeting will begin promptly 
at 7:00 PM in the upstairs ballroom of the Iowa Memorial Union. It 
is suggested that you arrive a bit early to enable you to register and 
obtain your ballot before the meeting begins. 

Business conducted at the meeting will include the election of Di
rectors and a review of the Credit Union's business year of 19n. 
Each primary member is entitled one vote, irrespective of the 
number of shares held by him or her. However, no member under 
16 years of age shall be entitled to vote, 

You must have your membership card to obtain a ballot. All mem
bers are given a membership card when they join. If you do not 
have one, you may obtain a duplicate from the Credit Union office 
prior to the meeting date. Office hours are from 9:00 AM through 6 
PM, Monday; Tuesday - Friday 9-4:30 PM. 

Richard A. Stevenson 
Chairman of the Board 

Edith E. Ennis 
Secretary 

P.S. There will be $60000 in door prizes awarded during the evening. 
You must attend the meeting, be a member and have your member
ship card to participate in the drawing. Children under 16 are eligi
ble provided they have a membership card and are at the meeting. 
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We will observe regular 
banking hours on 
Washington's Birthday 
Monday February 20th 

First 
National 
Bank 

Hours: 
Main Bank: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Coralville: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Towncrest: 9 a.m.·6 p.m. 
Drive-in: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Iowa City 
351-7000 Downtown 

354-4407 Coralville 

~"t\.. ~ TLANTIS S.«1LE' 
Factory Authorized 

Last Two Days 
Ends Saturday 

Be sure to stop out and visit with the 
ATLANTIS Rep. Friday Feb. 17 & 
Saturday Feb. 18th. 

I Atlantis ED --
The Tweeter utilized throughout the 
entire ED series is the proven Phenolic 
Ring design - renowned for exception-
ally high efficiency and unchallenged 
reliability even at high volume levels. 
The Midrange in the ~D Two & Three 
utilizes Ferrofluid, a unique magnetic 
fluid which improves the frequency re
sponse in the midrange. The Woffer is 
structured to deliver solid. distortion
free preformance down to the lowest 
notes with superior power-handling 
capacity. 
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43 Explosive 

charge 
44 Was aware of 
4t Chinese 

porcelain 
47 Persian's 

neighbor 
48 Brightness 
51 Patches up 
54 Cafe service 
58 Medicinal lily 
51 Engine tender 
.. Navigational: 

Abbr. 
II Fibula or 

femur 
a Noted violinist 
IS Low card 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 
1 Statute 
2 Gloomy 
3 Israeli port 
4 African baboon 
5 First in age 
• Scapegoat 
7 Publisher on 

a 13t stamp 
8 Dee's 

predecessor 
I Presidential 

monogram 
10 Put in a class 
II Be II irtatious 
1% -Rabbit 
13 Marryat's 

midshipman 
18 Greek love ~od 

It Syrian city 
23 Saratoga 

general 
%4 Hooded plant 
%5 Fine fabric 
%8 Put an end to 
%7 Social event 
%8 Show 

amusement 
%I Police activities 
Sf Encomium 
31 Had a repast 
J3 Attacked by a 

scorpion 
Sf Fur for royal 

robes 
n Ruin 
• City living 

quarters 

44 River into 
Bristol Channel 

45 Cheese variety 
4t Donnybrook 
47 Measuring 

device 
48 Sudden, sharp 

. sensation 4. Symbol of 
innocence 

5t Deep black 
51 Function 
52 TV's Jack 
5.1 Pivot 
55 Author

Passos 
5t Batter's 

objective 
57 Porker's pad 
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·Cancer 
On Tuesday, Dr. Irwin Bross ofthe Roswell Park Memorial 

institute told the House subcommittee on health and the 
environment that X-ray screening for breast cancer may 
itself produce a breast cancer epidemic. On Wednesday, Dr. 
Bross' testimony was splashed across the front pages of 
many newspapers. 

According to Bross, mass breast cancer screening 
program initiated by the American Cancer Society has 
substantially increased the cancer risks of a quarter of a 
million women who have partiCipated in the program. 

Predictably, officials of the American Cancer Society 
(ACS), and the National Cancer Insitute (NCI) were quick to 
respond to Bross' charge. Dr. Arthur Upton of NCI told the 
subcommittee that the benefits of the screening outweigh the 
risks five or six to one, although he did admit that he ex
pected some women would get cancer as the result of the X 
ray exposure . 

An official of ACS revealed that, as a result of the 
screening, 2,700 unsuspected breast cancers have been 
detected, half of those would not have been detected by a 
physical examination alone and 85 per cent of the cases are 
considered completely curable. 

Upton also stressed a recent NCI study that indicated long
term exposure to low dosages of X rays is as likely to produce 
cancer as short term exposure to more intense radiation. 

Like most sensational medical issues, this one is likely to 
quickly fade from the news in a muddle of contradictory 
assertions from women in white coats. Before it does, it 
shOllld be pointed out that problems surrounding the early 
detection of cancer are only the tip of the cancer treatment 
iceberg. Dr. Hugh Drummond, writing in the December 1977 
issue of Mother Jones , points OIlt several other pitfalls of the 
American anti-cancer crusade. 

First, in spite of the boasts of cancer institutions, cancer 
surgery does not appreciably prolong life. The cancer 
establishment bases its "cure" rates on survival of five years 
after detection of the malignancy. The early-detection of
fensive, embodied in programs such as the mammography 
screening, directly enhances the statistics that measure the 
success of treatment : The sooner you are diagnosed, the 
sooner you can be counted as cured. In addition, the surgical 
practices that are orthodox in the United States are 
questionable. The radical mastectomy, which involves the 
removal of the entire breast and associated lymph nodes, is 
the routine treatment for breast cancer in the United States. 
However, it provides a cure rate no higher than the removal 
of the lump only; 'it just costs the patient more. 

Second, although drug therapy is effective in the treatment 
of some cancers, the drugs themsevles are often highly toxic 
and may cause cancers later in other parts of the body. 
Drummond points out, for instance, that alkylating agents 
used in the trea tment of ovarian cancer increase the risk of 
leukemia more than 100 times in two years. Similar dangers 
are inherent in the use of radiation therapy. In a case in 
which a cancer is already present, of course, the use of a 
dangerous therapy is simply the choice of the lesser of two 
evils and completly justified. But it doesn't say much for the 
optimistic picture of cancer therapy contained in the "check
up and a check" campaign. 

Third, and most significant, the entire traditional 
approach to cancer is a rear guard action. According to 
Drummond, "A conservative estimate is that three-fourths of 
all cancer has an origin in the external environment." 
Beyond the proven carcinogeniC nature of tobacco, the use of 
which increases the likelihood of lung cancer mortality by 10 
times compared to the non-smoker, NCI statistics on the 
geographic variation in cancer rates show that urban, 
polluted areas are most conducive to the contraction of 
cancer. 

In addition, American industry is producing new and un
tested food additives, dyes , pesticides, herbicides and other 
chemicals at a rate that makes the feeble attempts of 
government agencies to ban the use of one or two of them 
seem rather pathetic. Often the same company produces 
both proven carcinogenic substances and cancer treatment 
drugs; it's just good business. 

At current cancer rates, one out of every four Americans 
will develop a serious cancer, and 17 per cent of us will die as 
a direct result of cancer. And the rate of occurence of cancer 
is growing, a trend that the exhortation for early detection of 
treatment offers no hope of reversing. In the Middle Ages , 
our history books tell us, the Black Death claimed the lives of 
25 per cent of the population of Europe. In not many years, 
the cancer epid~mic will have reached those proportions. 

Perhaps, as we always seem to be promised, the "miracle 
cure" for cancer is just around the corner to avert this 
nightmare. Unquestionably. the research into the 
mechanisms of cancer and the search for more benign 
treatments should be continued and accelerated. But in the 
absence of such a cure, the irresponsibility of Industry, the 
ineffectiveness of regulatory agencies and the false hopes 
promulgated by the cancer establishment are elementa of the 
cancer epidemic that demand Immediate attention. 

WiNSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Last chance 
Today Is the last day to pick up and fUl out an application to 

become a candidate for open student seata on the board of 
Student Publications, Inc. Seats for three one-year tenns and 
one two-year tenn wul be filled at all-unlverslty elections, 
Feb. 28. 

The SPI board Is a corporate board of trustees that over
lees the operations of The Dally Iowa,.. Among Its respon
slbUlties are the selection of the edltor-irH:hief and, upon the 
reconunendatlon of the editor, the approval of the depart
mental editors of the paper. 

It doesn't take long to fUl out an application, 10 even If 
you've put ~ off until today, It'a not too late. 

Readers: maintenance study, God's inerrancy 
AFSCME irony 
To the Editor: 

There is a rather grotesque irony in an ad-hoc 
AFSCME committee citing a 1974-75 study by 
Service Engineering Associates (SEA) of 
Atlanta in support of an allegation that cutbacks 
have been made in the physical plant custodial 
force to make up for cost overruns in materials 
and maintenance reported in the Feb. 7, Daily 
Iowan. 

I was not personally involved, but sources who 
were have told me that when the SEA study was 

implemented in 1975 the custodial crew in the 
English-Philosophy building was cut from seven 
to five custodians. When the remaining 
custodians, represented by AFSCME, protested 
the cutback, administration officials rejected the 
complaint on the grounds the cutback had been 
recommended by SEA. Now, when AFSCME 
cites the SEA study to show that the physical 
plant doesn't have an adequate custodial force, 
the UI's vice-president for finance , Edward 
Jennings, is quoted as saying, "Very often things 
which are proposed are not implemented." Is 
that so! 

On the other hand it Is encouraging to see that 

Vice-President Jennings is finally coming to 
realize the dubious value of the SEA study. Most 
of the custodial staff recognized SEA's in
competence immediately upon learning the 
results of the study ... 

The ad-hoc AFSCME committee is to be 
commended for bringing a serious problem in 
the physical plant to public attention. I would 
hope, however, that they have some more sub
stantive support for their allegations than the 
questionably competent SEA study. In the 
meantime they should consider adding another 
allegation to their report. Namely, that the 
payment of $46,300 to SEA for the 1974-75 study 

was in itself a misappropriation of funds. 

Ken Murph y 
715 E. Burlington 

. Bible 'misquote' 
To the Editor: 

Whereas human beings are seemingly in· 
capable of fully determining and agreeing upon 
the usage of hHhe or man-woman, we conceed 
to our folly. God, however, being full of 
knowledge and not llrnited as we are, saya 
exactly what he means, without confusion. We 
believe in the Inerrancy of God's word and, 
therefore, would be pleased If you would correct 
your misquote of Psalm 8:4-5, (Feb. 13), which 
should reII'd, "What Is man, that thou art mindful 
of him? ... Yet you have made him a little lower 
than God, and crowned him with glory and 
majesty!" "Man," accordins to the original 
Hebrew ,means In this case "human being." The 
psalmist was making the point that God's grace 
Is extended to both men and women, all of whom 
are undeserving of It, a point that your misquote 
failed to convey. 

The point that David Guion, Maria Kovich and 
Shelly Lehan were,making Is that, although none 
of us - male or female - merits God's love, he 
has demonstrated his love to all of us through the 
birth, death and resurrection of his son, JeSus 
Christ. Although It is certa\nly a human failing to 
get sidetracked by lesser Issues, this Is the heart 
of the gospel, and of God's wonderful message to 
us all. 

Ann Rlemen.chnelder 
Julee Nagel 
1818 N. Dubuque 
Editor's note : Inasmuch as "woman" I. a. 
legitimate an Inclu.lve term for humanity a. 
"man" (see Jeanne Smithfield" editorial of Feb. 
13) the Bibl/cal verse, a. we prele,.ted It. was not 
a misquote. Rather. It wa, merely a new tran
slation. 

Leonelli~s environmental art-a big ego in a small pond 
To The Editor: 

The small pond located across Riverside Dr. 
from the art building is nestled beneath crum
bling limestone cliffs. These layered rocks were 
laid down on the bed of an ancient Devonian sea 
between 350 and 410 million years ago. The sea 
teemed with life. Crinoids, corals and 
brachiopods created a waving undersea garden 
through which crawled and swam trilobites, 
cephalopods, shelled gastropods and ancestral 
clams. Above swam countless untold species of 
now extinct fish, including giant sharks with 
heavy, flat teeth for crushing the shells and 
skeletons of the small benthic organisms 
flowering in the shallow sea beneath them. 
Countless strange and wondrous creatures lived 
and died. Species became extinct and new 
species evolved in the grand march of geologic 
time. This story is written in the limestone rocks 
across from the art building, for they contain the 
fossilized remains of countless millions of these 
creatures who lived and died and changed 
through the primordial history of the earth. 

This history is not isolated from the present. 
The seas withdrew, glaciers advanced and 
retreated. The habitat has changed. It Is now 
terrestrial and the climate Is temperate, but the 
Devonian heritage of the rocks lives in the pond 
below. Under the Ice It sleeps. Hardy winter eggs 
of many species He quiescent on the bottom 
awaitinj( the warmth of spring when they will 
hatch and fill the pond with new life and vigor. 

Through the sununer, spiraled blue-green algae 
will bloom, thriving on abundant nutrients. 
Beautifully symmetrical diatoms will appear. 

The a~ae will provide the primary produc
tivity through photosynthesis, making possible 
the existence of myriads of higher organisms. 
Countless protozoans will swim through the 
water or crawl over the bottom. The bottom mud 
itself will harbor millions of roundworms and 
aquatic earthworms. Colorful, tentacled hydras, 
primitive flatworms and many kinds of benthic 
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crustaceans will inhabit the bottom, feeding on 
smaller creatures. Through the water above will 
swim cladocerans, water fleas, bearing their 
developing young in brood pouches on their 
backs, and copepoda, tiny, fantastic, one-eyed 
monsters, trailing their egg sacs behind them. 
Rotifers, the amazing "wheel animacules" first 
seen by Anton van Leeuwenhoek through the 
world's first microscope, will become abundant, 
their anterior circles of beating cilia drawing in a 
feeding current and appearing for all the world 
like tiny rotating wheels. 

A host of insect larva will live in the pond 
awaiting a soaring, aerial adulthood. Mayfly 
nymphs may inhabit the pond for one or two 
years before their single day of adulthood in 

which they soar and mate and die . Grotesque 
damselfly nymphs feed and grow, awaiting 
metamorphosis into fraglle , delicately beautiful 
adults. 

Backswimmers will dart across the surface 
and powerful water boatwoman will lie 
motionless on the bottom, only to quickly dart to 
the surface to replenish their air supply. The 
strong and bold predaceous diving beetles will 
attack almost anything, even fish much larger 
than themselves. 

On the top level of this biologic pyramid many 
vertebrates may make permanent or transient 
use of the pond. Salamanders or mudpuppies 
may be present and frogs certainly are. Ducks 
may briefly feed amidst the weeds, and many 
kinds of birds roost in the trees around the pond, 
drawn to it as a source of food . 

All these creatures live, reproduce, die and 
evolve as their ancestorsin the cliffs above them 
did. In death they sink to the bottom, where 
bacteria release the carbon, nitrogen and 
phosphorus of their bodies to the waters as 
nutrients for the growing life. From death, 
continued life is born, great cycles of carbon and 
nutrients, powered by the energy of the sun's 
rays, continually renew life. It is complete, a 
whole, from the oldest, most primitive fossils in 
the rocks to the unhatched eggs now lying dor· 
mant beneath the ice. 

Now into this fragile, eternal world are to come 
neon tubes, transformers, electrical discharges, 

mirrors and holes in the water. 
I have long refrained from comment on the 

"art" spread throughout the campus: rusting 
piles of metal and woodl!lI posts along the 
riverbank that "demand interpretation by the 
viewer." What Is art? I'm sure that the artlstic 
establishment here has no more Idea than I, and 
attempts to hide its lack of talent and artistry 
behind a fusillade of surreallstic, avant.garde 
works. Up until now it has remained fairly 
unobtrusive. It has not mattered to me what 
occurred in the art building and ita surrounding 
environs. But now the prospect of Prof. 
Leonelli's ego defiling the cliffs with neon tubes 
swooping down into the pond and back out, up 
into the trees Is more than I can tolerate, not to 
mention the proposed neon tubes across the Iowa 
River. 

Who Is this person Leonelli to im pose this 
gawdy, misdirected, carnival aspect of his 
personality on an unwUllng population? And who 
is be to rewrite the history and beauty of the 
cliffs and pond in Saturday night Las Vega. 
imagery, in the process doing severe and 
possibly irreparable damage to the fragile 
ecosystem that Is the pond? I, for ooe, C&Mot 
assent to this new answer from Leoneili to the 
question "Does art Imitate life?" - no, it 
desecrates It. 

Cy Jo,.e. 
H14 Clapp St. 

Price supports unwarranted for chemical farming 
By DON DOUMAKES 

.. Parity" means "breaking even. " To a farmer 
In' Iowa, parity might mean seiling a bushel of 
corn for $2.2~.25 it cost to produce that bushel. 
The Feb. 1 price of com was about $1 .95. That 
translates Into a loss of about $3,000 every year 
on a l00-acre family fann. Fanners nationwide 
are demanding a federal guarantee of 100 per 
cent parity to remedy the situation. U they get 
their way, things may get worse instead of 
better. 

Farm price support paymenta would do more 
than put farms on their feet financially. The 
money would support some extremely foolish 
fanning practices that must stop: the use of 
insecticides, herbicides and synthetic fertilizers. 

The chemical Induatry that makes these 
products is celebrating a year of all-time record 
profits - 1976 sales were close to $3 bUllon. The 
llJO.acre fann gets soaked for $4,500 every year 
by chemlcalauppliers. Of course, if insecticides 
warlt, you shouldn't mind paying for them. They 
don't. Since the onset of heavy insecticIde use in 
the late 19401, \nseckelated crop losses are no 
lese severe, contrary to what one might expect. 
In fact, \naecta eat away twlc. as much as they 
did then. U DDT -realstant mosquitoes, warfarin
realItant rata and penlcUlln-realstant gonorrhea 
teach III nothing elae, they should teach us that 
organisl1ll can often evolve resistance to poisons 
faster than we can Invent new ones. 

In the Rio Grande Vllley, cotton farmers 
watched 1970 yielda drop by 50 per cent from the 
previolll year to the lowest ylelda since World 
War II, even though every known pesticide was 
applied, often at double or even quadruple the 
usual doIage. In the 1960s, cotton fanners tried 
to eradicate the boll weevil with DDT only to see 
their fteldl devoured 10 years later by DDT· 
reallant weevlla. In New York atate, only one 
lnIecticlde remaIna dlat will work on the onlon 

maggots that threaten the state's major crop. 
Corn rootworms, the biggest pest problem in 
Iowa, 'are now advancing 150 miles across the 
Midwest every year. 

Not only do insects often become resistant to 
insecticides, but their natural predators are 
often reduced in number with every spraying. 
Previously insignificant pests like the rootworm, 
once only ~ minor problem in two states, have 
been turn~ into monsters. 

Herbicides such as paraquat, Lasso, Bladex 
and Atrazine are the key to "no-till" farming, the 

Scrutiny: 
Environment 

consummation of the chemical Industry hype. In 
no-till, the farmer does not cultivate the soU to 
remove weeds, but uses heavy doses of her
bicides Instead. The lnaects that flourish In the 
uncultivated soU are "controlled" with even 
more Insecticides than fanners now use. 
Paraquat, marketed by the Chevron Chemical 
Co., has the worst safety record In the business, 
according to the California State Department of 
Food and Agriculture. It Is as lethal to humans aa 
It Is to planta. 

The advantsge of no-till, and the only 
reuonable argument for Its use, Is that no-till 
fields do not erode as badly as conventional 
fields . Steve Probet, Reaourte Coordinator for 
the Iowa-Cedar Conservation District, eatimates 
that aloplng fields In this area lOR, on the 
average, 12·13 to,., of 30U per acre every year. 
The legalllmlt Is around 5 tons per acre, the rate 
at which soU can "regenerate" Ilielf if conditions 

are correct. Probst said no-till, currently used by 
fewer than 5 per cent of Uno County farmers, 
could reduce erosion to an acceptable 5 tons per 
acre for 80 per cent of the county's cropland. 

Soil erosion Is more than a problem of land use, 
however; It Is a problem of water pollution as 
well. Chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides 
(DDT, DOE, Aldrin, Heptachlor, Chloradane 
all banned for safety reasons), which are still 
found In Iowa fields, are insoluble in water. They 
can get into the water, but only if the soU par
ticles to which they adhere are washed into 
nearby streams. Bottom-dwelllng fish, 
especially, accumulate dangerous levels of 
dieldrin, the breakdown product of DDT and 
Aldrin, according to Lauren Johnson of the State 
Hygenic Laboratory. Eggs of dabbling water
fowl, such as coot and blue-winged teal, have 
also been found to contain dieldrin, occasionally 
In such high concentrations that they are unsafe 
to eat. No-till would seem, then, to be a wor
thwhile means of preventing water poUutlon 
caused by erosion. 

But no-till Is not an acceptable way to prevent 
soU erosion for two reasons. First, the new in
secticides and herbicides are generally more 
water soluble than chlorinated hydrocarbons. 
Thus, no-till will trade DDT In the water for 
Laseo, Bladex and Dyfonate In the water. 

Second, there are better methods of eroalon 
control. Terrace systems (a series of cuts In the 
land that makes a slope resemble a stalrcase~ 
can stop 96 per cent of the aUt that moves above 
them, contour plowing (making furrows run 
perpendicular to the dlrecUon of water runoff) 
and strip fanning (alternating I181TOW stripe or 
cultivated land with stripe of lOll holdin& plants 
like alfalfa) are also effecUve. They involVe 
more work than squirting on a few chemicall and 
they won't permit "intenalve" planting (I.e., 
over-plantlng), but they offer a working alter-

native to the "chemical treadmill." 
Synthetic fertilizers wash Into the water II 

nitrate and phosphate, accelerating 
eutrophication (a nasty, murky, fIlling-l/I 
process) of streams and lakes. PhOllph.te
containing detergents are Illegal In some citIeS· 
Nitrates from fertilizer turn Into nitrosamines. • 
potent family of cancer-causln8 substances. 

The U8e of chemicals Instead of organic fer' 
tilizer such as manure hal caused a srllCiuJl 
reduction In the amount of organic materiJI 
found In the soU. When these materlals lI'e not 
present to add fluffiness to soU, roots are pocnY 
aerated and the ground becomes hard and drf· 
One Minnesota fanner even tried usInC 
dynamite to loosen his soU. 

Now she's an organic farmer. Organic farmdl 
U8e no pesticIdes or I)'TIthetic feUllzers. CJ'OIII 
must be rotated; planting com every year II.U, 
defeating. Manure, often obtained free frtlD 
local feedlota, Is used to return nutrient. 10 !be 
soU. Th.re I. IItII. or no reduction In crOP 
productivity, despite what the chemical CClIJI' 
panles want us to belleve. Studies conducted by 
the University of Maine, the Center fOf tilt 
BlolOl)' of Natural Systems and otherJ aft' 
that while yield per acre on organic farms l1li1 
be slightly lower than on conventional farma, net 
proflta are virtually the iame. The social Cl)l1I rl 
conventional fal'1lll are invariably hJabel't 
however. Energy use Is alway. about twice II 
high on conventlOlllI fanna - hardly s~ 
since aU organic chemicala are manufacturtd III 
part from oU. U. fanner can't break even _ II 
organic fann, sometblna" wrona. That fanDtr 
Ihould have price IUpporta. But none aI ". 
moner should go to any fanner who COMDrII 
with the chemical corporatlOlll, for that /IIOIIIJ 
would limply be recycled Into more ~ 
polson, whleb we neither need nor can dd' 
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Dummar: Hughes was crazy Applications Now Being Accepted 
For Vacancies On 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
Melvin Dummar, who slanda to 
receive a multknllllon dollar 
windfall If the I()oQlled Mor
mon will of the late Howard 
Hugbesi.a proved valid, tesWled 
Tbursday that be met the 
recluae In the Nevada deeert In 
the late 198011 and "thought be 
"II cruy." 

Dummar, recounting the 
story he has told before In a 
deposition, broke Into tears as 
he began testimony as the star 
witness In the four-month old 
trial aimed at deciding whether 
Hugbes wrote the three-page 
document that names Dummar 
II a beneficiary to receive one
sixteenth of the recluae's estate. 

A Houston jury on Wednesday 
ruled the Mormon will to be a 
fake and refused to admit It Into 
probate. 

Tears swelled In the eyes of 
the 33-year-old truck driver II 
he admitted lying to authorities, 
attorneys and hi. wife on 
previous occasions when he 
first told them he had no in
volvement with the will. 

Dummar later changed his 
story and c1a1med he received 
the hanckcrawled will at his 
Willard, Utah, gas station and 
followed instructions to deliver 
the document to the Mormon 
Church headquarters In Salt 
Lake City shortly after Hughes' 
death In April 1978. 

Attorneys supporting the will 
claim Dummar Is named as a 
beneficiary because he be
friended Hughes on the Nevada 
desert and gave him a ride to 
Las Vegas along with a small 
amount of money. 

Dummar, now a beer truck 
driver living In Ogden, Utah, 
testified he WII working at a 
magnesium ollde plant in 
Gabbs, Nev., and had just been 
released from a hoapltal for 
treatment of motorcycle inju
ries when he began driving to 
Southern CaWomIa to meet his 
wife and daughter Dec. 28, 1987. 

Alter passing the Cottontall 
Ranch, a houae of prostitution 
170 miles north of Las Vegas, 
Dummar sald he pulled over to 
the side of the road to "go to the 
bathroom. " 

"It was probably about 
midnight," said Dummar. "I 
pulled off the highway about 100 
yards or so. It WII cold. I think 
It was freezing. 

"I seen a man laying on his 
stofI!8ch. My first reaction was 

he was dead. Tben I saw him 
start to move. I helped him to 
his feet and put him Into the 
passenger aide of the car." 

Dummar said he offered to 
take the man to a hospital or 
call the police. 

"He sald he'd be okay," sald 
Dummar. "It seems to me I told 
hhn I was going to Vegas. I 
think he told me he wanted to go 
to Las Vegas. I recall a bruise 
or mark on the left cheek. He 
had blood coming out or from 
around his ear. I think there 
was blood on the collar of his 
shirt." 

Dummar sald the man was 
"sha1tlng violently" and finally 
calmed down about half way 
through their trip when he told 
Dummar be wanted to go to Las 
Vegas. 

"He was staring at me. I 

No leads in pipeline explosion 
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (UPI) 

- State troopers said Thursday 
they had no leads on who placed 
an explosive charge under the 
Alaska pipeline Wednesday, 
blowing a two-Inch hole In the 
pipe and spilling thousands of 
gallons of crude oil over four 
acres of I.aolated forest. 

OIl flow through the entire 
800-mlle pipeline from the 
Arctic to the port of Valdez was 

shut down while repairs were 
made but was expected to 
resume by today, 

"Somebody deliberately went 
In there and set off an ex
plOSion, II sald Sgt. Larry Mil of 
the Alaska State Troopers. He 
said authorities found 20 feet of 
fuse lying near the leak east of 
Fairbanks. "The fuse has been 
idenWied as a safety fuse, II Mil 
said. "They hook it up and then 

get off to a safe distance and set 
It off. II 

It was the second known 
attempt to bomb the pipeline. 
The first last summer ripped off 
some Insulation around the 
pipe, but didn't dent the pipe 
itself. 

Cold temperatures, with the 
mercury hovering around · the 
zero mark, congealed the oU 
and was expected to make the 

cleanup job easier and keep the 
impact on the environment 
minimal. 

The leak was plugged late 
Wednesday night and Alyeska 
Pipeline Co. officials said they 
expected to have oU flowine 
through the line before today. 

"They've got the oil stopped. 
It's not leaking anymore," Mil 
said. Troopers and federal 
authorities were investigating 
the sabotage. 

HEW: Student aid sloppy Ron Mierzejewski, an Alyes
ka spokesman, said crews 
worked through Wednesday 
night and Thursday to clean up 
the oil~oaked snow. WASHINGTON (UPf) -

HEW Secretary Joseph 
Callfano announced pians 
Thursday to crack down on the 
fraud and sloppy management 
practices that have cost the 
government's three largest 
student ald programs millions 
of dollars. 

At a news conference, he 
blamed his own Health, Educa
tion and Welfare Department 
for "an abysmal failure ... to 
adequately operate and manage 
these programs" and said he 
would Invoke tighter manage
ment requirements. 

To clean up the troubled 
guaranteed student loan pro
gram - which has a13 per cent 
default rate and $414 million In 
unpaid principal and Interest -
Califano said HEW would in
crease efforts to collect from 
defaulters and seek criminal 
charges against schools that use 
non-existent students and other 

shady practices to get federal 
aid. 

He said HEW will experiment 
with the use of private collec
tion agencies to collect money 
from student loan defaulters in 
its AUanta and San Francisco 
regions. 

Asked about student borrow
ers who attended technical or 
proprietary schools that went 
out of business, Califano said, 
"obviously we are not Scrooges 
who will go after students who 
received no educa tion. 

"Defaulters under no circum
stances will be harassed." 

He said collection efforts 
would "respect the privacy and 
other civil rights of the 
borrowers. " 

More than 100 proprietary 
schools, and some lenders, are 
under Investigation for fraud 
and abuse related to the 
guaranteed student loan pro
gram, he said. 

The other two programs 
targeted for improved manage
ment efforts are the basic 
educational opportunity grant 
program and the national direct 
student loan program. 

Califano said he especially 
was concerned with the direct 
loan program, which has a 
default rate 50 per cent higher 
than the rate for guaranteed 
student loans and has been 
"inexcusably, inefficiently 
managed." 

About 700,000 students have 
defaulted on $600 million in 
NDSL notes. 

He said otber Improved 
management measures will 
include: 

-Use of computerized bill 
collection. 

-Clarification and enforce
ment of procedures that schools 
must follow to ensure loan 
repayments. 

"Workers contained the oil 
within a four-acre area and 
prevented it from flowing into 
the Chena River about a mile 
away," he said. 

"They've got a sleeve on the 
hole," said Alyeska public 
relations conSUltant Sam Akin. 

The pilot of a private plane 
reported the leak about 2 p.m. 
Alaska time Wednesday after 
he sighted a 16D-square-foot 
patch of on under the pipeline. 
The line was shut down a short 
time later when an Alyeska 
helicopter confirmed the report. 

Officials said the on gushed 
out of the leak at the rate of two 
to three gallons a second for 
more than sil hours. 

The $9 billion pipeline had 
been pumping 700,000 barrels of 
Prudhoe Bay oil per day to 
tankers at the southern termi
nal of the line at Valdez. 

SVSTEM 

Smaller, Lighter 
Quieter, Brighter 
Tougher, & more 

AND NOW ••. 

OLYMPUS OM-2 
Finally. an automatic 35mm SLA with a metering sys
tem that measur" light directly at the film plane DUR
ING THE ACTUAL EXPOSUREt Automatic exposures 
all the way up to 80 SECONDS. And with Olympus 
Motor Drive, zip along at the super !peed cl5 fr8mft 
per MCond.The word today Is "compact" and the OM·2 
retains the same Innovative teatur" a8 the OM-1 plus 

37588 
with SOmm 
t/1 .81ena 

compatl billy with the en
tire OM system of aver 200 
accessories. Stop by and 
see for yooraelf. After aM, a 
picture taken with the OM-2 
Is worth a thousand wordsl 

OLYMPUS OM-1 
• ONLY 24 oz. with lens! 
• air damped mirror ... quiet and virtually 

shock-free! 
• viewfinder is 30% larger, 70% brighter! 
• tough enough to take 5 f.p.s motor drive. 

w/SOmrr. 
f/1.8 lens 

TTL AUTO FLASH 
FOR THE INCOMPARABLE 

OM·21 

Olympua he.juet made fla.h photography as euy as shooting 
under the IUnl It'. the Olympu. Quick Auto 310 F1alhphoto 
Group. Teamed up IIIlth the Olympul OM·2, It', the on/V through 
the len. metering tyltem for automatic bah control. Thal'l right. 
The .. me autometlc expolure Iyltem Ihal control. avanable 
light nOIll controll the light from the electronic lIa.h. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~h' f stop .... 

camera Ii scapply 

218 A East Washington. 

thought he was a bum of lOme 
kind." 

Dununar said the man asked 
his name, where he "as living 
and where he was going, and 
held his side as If It hurt. 

Dununar said he told the man 
about different jobs he had had 
and that he was looking for 
work. 

"I told him where I was 
working. I mentioned the alr
craft industry. I remember 
talking about being In the AIr 
Force and trying to get a Job. I 
told him I'd applied for work at 
Hughes AIrcraft. He told me be 
owned It. He sald he was 
Howard Hughes." 

Dummar said he didn't 
believe the man and "thought 
he was crazy." 

Dwnmar, however, sald he 
followed Instructions to drop the 
man off at the Sands Hotel In 
Las Vegas. 

"I took him to the back. He 
asked me if he could borrow 
some money and I gave him 
some cbange." 

Dummar said the man 
disappeared through the back of 
the building and that was the 
last he saw of him. 

He said he continued on his 
trip to California. 

Attorneys for Hughes' rela
tives who oppose the will claim 
Hughes never left his ninth-foor 
penthouse suite at the Desert 
Inn Hotel -several miles from 
the Sands Hotel - during his 
stay In La Vegas from 1966-'70. 

Hillel 

presents the film 
The Last Chapter 

nuraled by 
Theodore Bikel 

A documentary on the 
1000 year history of Polish 
Jewry, tracing Jewish in 
the Shtetl and in the large 
centers of Poland . 

Open to the public 
Sunday 2:15 pm 

$1 admission 

Hillel 
Corner of Market & Dubuque 

. ' 

ACTIVITIES 
BOARD 

COMISSION OF THE U.I.S.A. 

Fill out application forms available 
in the Activities Center, I.M.U. 

~·";;UaS~fn9tonjBfri~~iw·Safe·*··! · ,.. · ,.. .. L 100 BL Was 354 NOW 214 •• 1 : : II L 110 BK Was 348 NOW 2 •••• 1 ,.. 
: ; L 1" IK Wa.426 NOW 3t •• 10 : 
i' L .1 8m Was 489 NOW 3 •••• 1 : 
: L 300 Ik Was 960 NOW 720.00 ,.. 

: 'KENWOOD i 
: KA 7100 DC amp Was 300 NOW 230.00 : 
• KR HOG Super receiver Was 750 NOW 800.00 ,.. 
: KA 3100 .... au, Amp. Was 176 NOW 131.00 : · ,.. · _.a. .. a._.~ ,.. 
: 2321 Super rec. Was 800 NOW 510.00 : 
: 22111uper rec. Was 670 NOW 471.00 ! 
• 2212 Recelv.r Was 460 NOW 330.00 ; 
: 1070 Integrllted amp Was 300 NOW 210.00 ! 
i' 3200 Preamp Was 250 NOW 171.00 ; 
.. 3800 Preamp Was 500 NOW 371.00 ,.. 
: t 10 Tuner Was 600 NOW 410.00 : 
• 110 Power Amp Was 900 NOW 700.00 ,.. 
: 110M Power Amp Was1000 NOW 710.00 : · - ,.. : I. Toshiba [BIIIe] : . · ,.. 
: Dual Model 804S Was 340 NOW 24 ••• 1 : 
• Semi-automatic Hall Effect Direct Drive wilh Shure V15111 ,.. 

: I.I.C •• ~O Was120 NOW 1 •• 81 : 
• with walnut base and dust COV6( ,.. 

• Toshiba SA 230 Was 149.95 NOW 8 ••• 5 : 
: semi·automatic belt-drive turntable ,.. 

• UMITED QUANT1T1ES ,.. 

:WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE: 
: 400 Highland Court 338-7547! 

:***********************************************! 

IDOESITI 
TO HAVE A CHOICE 
OF MORE MODELS 
THAN ANY OTHER 
IMPORT CAR? 
SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER. 
HE'S GOT WHAT IT TAKES. 

!l! He's got a caf or truck to suit almost everybody-
- 29 different models of the 1978 Toyota . No other im-

port offers such a big choice. And a walk 
around your dealer's lot will show you that 

Toyotas offer the best combination of quality. 
value and dependability In town. 
He's got smart, thrifty Corollas. Very prac
tical, combining quality. price, economy and 
value. Corolla has the lowest slicker price and 
the best total economy in the entire Toyota line 
He's got family-sized Coronas, including two 
Luxury Edition models for the utmost in style 

Y
. and comlort . 

'I He's got sporty new Cellcas- so 
aerodynamically advanced they've been called 

the car of the 80'5. 
He's got elegant CraMldaa - the new "expensive" 
Toyotas. with the luxury. comfort and styling of costly 
European cars. but at a price you can afford. 
He's got husky Half-Tons that are good-
lookers as well as good haulers. And 
he's got rugged Land Cruisers that'll 
go just about anywhere. 

What does it take to get good ser
vice to go with that good selection of 
Toyotas? A short tr ip to your Toyota 
dealer He's got wlJat It takes. 

Jake Bustad Toyota 
Highway 6 West & 10th Avenue 

Coralville 52240 351-1501 



Mucb of Indiaoapolls looked like a gbost town Wedneeday 
asllgbts were tumed off at night to conserve electricity. The 

U_ Pr_lnI_onoI 

'14-day coal miners' strike bas forced Indiana utilities, whlcb 
produce r7 per cent of the state's power by uslag coal, to r~ 
quire power cutbacks as coal stocks dwiadle. 

Gov't sets coal-talks deadline; 
twa days to reach agreement 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -In a 
tough new deadline approach to 
the coal strike, Labor Secretary 
Ray Marshall Thursday gave 
negotiators two days to settle 
their differences and announced 
plans to keep them working 
"Into the night." 

As both sides seWed In for a 
lengthy session, United Mine 
Workers PreSident Arnold 
Miller summoned his entire 39-
man bargaining team to the 
Labor Department, wbere the 
talks were being held. 

Marahall said in a statement 
Miller called the men In so they 
would be "as close to the UMW 
negotiating team as possible in 
order to Improve communica
tions and eliminate delays." 

It was the bargaining team 
that rejected the tentative 
contract settlement Miller 
reached last week with the 
Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association, so It was consid
ered a good sign that he put the 
panel on standby in the new 
round of talks. The council 
would bave to approve any 
agreement before it is submit
ted to the rank-and-file. 

While there was no clear word 
of progress after nine hours of 
negotiations, Marshall said the 

fact the two sides still were 
talking W88 beneficial. 
"Fa~to-face coal negotia

tions are continuing which, In 
Itself, must be considered a 
good sign," Marshall said. 
"Many difficulties remain, 
however." . 

Marshall presided over the 
session and kept the president 
informed of developments while 
Landon BuUer, a Carter politi
cal aide, sat In on the talks. 

Negotiators broke for lunch 
and again at 6 p.m. EST for 
dinner, but Marshall said he 
planned to keep them working 
"as long Into the night 88 seems 
advisable. " 

Earlier Thursday, Marshall 
said he W88 putting a two-<iay 
timetable on the talks because 
"we feel the urgency of the 
problem requires that we put 
some deadline on it." 

He also indicated, however, 
that the deadline could be ex
tended, and declined to say 
what steps he would take If 
quick agreement is not reached. 

"I expect we will do 
everything we can to resolve the 
issues today and tomorrow," he 
said. 

WhIle the coal negotiators 
were working, Carter met at the 

White HOUle with about a dozen 
governors whose states have 
been hardest hit by strik~ 
related problems. 

They dIscuaaed ways the state 
and federal governmenllJ could 
help ease the situation, but the 
governors urged Carter not to 
order the miners back to work 
under the Taft-HarUey Act. 

It was the president - aware 
that millions of Americans are 
beginning to feel effecllJ of the 
walkout - who persuaded coal 

operator. and miners to resume 
negotiations. 

Some 180,000 UMW members 
have been on strike since Dec. 8 
when their last three-year 
contract expired. 

Union president Arnold Miller 
and the coal Industry reacbed 
tentstlve agreement on a new 
thr~year pact last week, but It 
W88 rejected on a ao.e vote by 
members of the UMW 
bargaining councll . 

EARN $65 
PER MONTH 
Helping others as a 
plasma donor 

CALL 351·0148 
for details 

Bio Resources 
318 E Bloomington 

Governors warn against Taft act 
Official Notice. WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Governors of coal-starved 
states, despite fears a continued 
coal walkout could drive the 
nation's jobless rate to 10 
per cent, warned President 
Carter Thursday use of the Taft
Hartley Act against striking 
coal miners might cause chaos. 
. The president indicated his 

continued reluctance to invoke 
such a back-to-work order, 
telling the governors In a White 
House meeting the time
honored collective bargaining 
process "would be severely 
damaged" if negotiations fail to 
end the walkout. 

Illinois Gov. Jim Thompson 
said after the White House 
session with Carter, "Most of us 
agree he should not use Taft
Hartley." Thompson said he 
expecteQ to Issue a plea this 
weekend asking residents of his 
state for voluntary cuts in the 
use of electricty. 

Carter met with about a dozen 
governors from states im
mediately affected by the coal 
strike. After the governors gave 
status reports of the effects of 
the walkout, the president said 
he believed the future of the 
collective bargaining process 
itself was at stake . 

Gov. Milton Shapp of Penn
sylvania said, "I think we're 
heading for serious economic 
repercussions In the next 30 
days" and warned national 
unemplovment could soar to 10 
per cent if the walkout does not 
end ':vithin ~ days. 

Shapp and Tennessee Gov. 
Ray Blanton also opposed use of 
the Taft-Hartley law to force 
miners back to work for an 80-
day cooling off period. 

"It is an almost universal 
feeling among th.e governors ... 
that Taft-Hartley would not be 
very effective because it's very 
difficult to mine coal with the 

Postscripts 
Brown Bag 

Nancy Bklm. owner Of Bklm', Bloom" will dlSCtJS8 "Roots·Cuttings" at todays 
12:10 p.m. Brown Bag lunc:heon.t the Women's Resource and Action Center. 

Women's suffrage talk 
Dr. P .... Hwper will preeenl a lec:ture-alide presentation at 3:30 p.m. In Trow· 

bridge Hal on "VOl. lor Women: A GrlPhlc EpiIOde In the BaIlIe Of the Sex ... " In 
Which the .... ~ the sutITage movemen18 In England and the UAted Stat •. 

International party 
A I*1Y lor 'orlign and Americ:en ,tUderU wi. be given at 9 tonight at the Int ... "", 

tkNI Cerur. 219 N. alton, with lood, tun and dancing. Everyone Is wetcome. 

Simply bovine 
The IrIrifill SIIderl AItodetion wII prM«t The Cow • • Persian mIMe with En

gIIIl ...... 1I7:3O tonight In Room 100. Phillips Hilt. Everyone I. Invited. 

Art exhibits 
~ opened .lChIbita .. the UI Art Muttum •• "BookI and FoliOIlrom the 

1811 end 20fI CaIIIuri .. : · an .JCpIorllion of the cdllbofative "'011, 0I1fIi1ll with 
print .. and wrhrI; and "IrNIQII.nd caor: PhotogrlPhsby Pet ... de Lory." Qoeing 
lOOn will be "The Seneuout Une." drlWlnge from Incl •• Salurday; .nd "Atelier 17," • 
5Q.~ re&oepecIive 01 WOfka from Stantey Wlllilfll Hayter'1 prirWmaklng workshop. 
Feb. :le. 

Corroboree 
All exhibit aI walla by New Yorillflill UMI/II Porter will open II 8 tonight at Cor· 

1OborM. Gallery Of New eone.pts, and will contI~e thlOUgh M.ch 16. Corrobor .. 
II open Tullday-Saluro.y'rom 1·5p.m. 

HERA psychotherapy 
HERA will held • free waIIc~n rIP group meeting every Friday Irom 7·9 p.m. at43E 

S. Johneon. The meeting II open to everyone. Call 354-1228 for rnore lnformallon. 

SATURDAY 
Women's art exhibit 

Paintings, drawinge, prints, phClfogrlPhl, ICUtplUr., flberwOlb. weaving and other 
art medlume will be shown II an art exhibit by ,IUd'" and non-studenI women .,. 
tIIIIfrom 9 • . m. to 5 p.m. today and Sunday In the Union Lucu-Oodge Room. 

Older women', workshop 
The Women', Reeource and Aalon Center InvIt .. local Older women to • work

shop II 3:15 p.m. loday In the Union Klrltwood Room. ~ problema at older 
_ 'ace In today'. aoOety, such .. widowhood and Iller Ifa tutMmant lor w0-
men. wiN be dlCUll8d. MVMt needing ... neporIatIon can call SEATS 11351-6078. 

SUNDAY 
Mblra concert 

A conoert aI original mulic lor mbir. (Alrican thumb plano) wil be given by Sc:ott 
HIYWIId II 8 tonight I1l1a Unllertan Church, on the COI'I* allows and Gilbert. Ad
million Ia 1rH. 

Women', recital 
A Woman', Mualc Recitar, aponaored by the SIgma ~ Iota, woman', ITIUIic 

1raI8nity, wi be .;van II 3 p.m. tOday .. 10 S. GIIIert. UI rnuaicHOI wli perform 
clalllCII, ~ end oont~ary walla for plano, tut.. vloIn, cieri". and vel-
01. 

NewGemes 
"New 0-," non-~v. pIIIy 'or the Child In UI aI. wli be MId at 1 p.m. 

IOCIIy 11111. UnIon MIIn Loungl. C- .nd pIIIy ~II lor the tun cA M. 

Meetings 
111. ~oIuIIOMry SIudarI 8rlgecta wli dlCUll IIcuIh AlrlCI8, ""'j and oIher 

IIruggIea the IrIgIde wi be IIIdng up thloughCIII.,. "",ng UIIIRIIer .. 7:30 tonight 
In .,. Unlort Vt1eoonIIn Room. 

0Iy PeopM'. U/IIoII wi t... lIP 1liiian on III ''PaHCI 01 DnIg" II 7 toniFt II 
120 N.IlubucJIa. 

JIie UI ScIulli CNb wli '"'" .t 7:30 ~ In Room 203, A.kI Hou ... Th. pool, 1Ir"" .., tqUIpmeriI wi be .v ..... 111 caml!lMlbn at 1:30."" the IftIIIIrv. 

Taft-Hartley law ... " Sl1app 
said. 

Workers' union would be 
damaged as well." 

Blanton added he felt Carter 
was encouraged by the resump
tion of negotiations, under 
White House pressure, between 
the coal operators and the 
United Mine Workers. 

Blanton said the Tennessee 
Valley Authority Thursday 
issued a lhreHtep proposal, 
including a 20 per cent volun
teer cutback, "which is going to 
mean a lot of jobs." 

At Carter's urging, the United 
Mine Workers and the Bitwnl
nous Coal Operators Associa· 
tlon resumed negotiations at the 
Labor Department Thursday 
and Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall said he may keep 
them working round the clock in 
hopes of reaching a settlement 
by week's end. 

Carter told the governors "we 
are already experiencing 
severe job losses ... and periodic 
outbreaks of violence. 

"We all recognize the serious
ness of the problem we have 
here, if they are not successful 
in reaching an agreement," he 
said. 

Carter noted, however, that 
even if a settlement is reached 
at the bargaining table, it will 
take several weeks before coal 
starts moving again because of 
the time it takes to put the 
mines back in operation and to 
ratify a contract agreement. 

"I think the collective bar
gaining process Itself would be 
severely damaged and I think 
the status of the United Mine 

In the meantime, many states 
are experiencing energy short
ages because most of the 
nation's coal is used by utlllties. 

To ease the problems in hard 
hit Indiana, Carter Thursday 
gave the state pennission to 

Adult Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

25' XXX Movie Arcade 
'Complete Adult Bookstore 

10 AM - 2 AM Mon - Thurs 
10 AM - 3 AM Frl- Sat 

Noon - Midnight Sunday 

No One Under 18 Admitted 

'ALTERNATIVE 
Teaching Techniques for 
Faculty and Teaching Asst. 

- You just gave your best lecture and the 
class is now asleep 

- Your small discussion group on Milton 
has just organized a trip to Florida ... What 
do you do? 

Sign up for a free workshop conducted by 
Barry Braiton. 

Wednesday Feb, 22 
5 pm Lucas Room IMU 

Phone 353·7028 for more information 
sponsored by Council on Teaching, Grad . Student 
Senate and Workshops on Teaching. (Refreshments 
served) 

. The Daily Iowan 
Needs your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P.1. 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.I. in Room 111 
Communications Center 
• One two-year term 
• Three 1-year terms 

Student Publlcallon., Inc. is the 
governing body of the Daily Iowan. Pet-
itions must be received by 4 pm, Fri-
day I February 17. 
Election will be held Feb. 28. I 

. 

I' 

I 

i" 
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suspend air pollution regula
tions for 30 days so it can use 
grades of coal that are normally 
prohibited. He did the same 
thing for Ohio last week. 

Governors who accepted invi· 
tations to the White House 
session were from Illinois, 

Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Mis
souri, Kentucky, West Virginia, 
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ten
nessee, Maryland and 
Wisconsin. 

The meeting was designed to 
coordinate state and federal 
efforts to deal with strike 
problems. 

The Gable Stable 
, 

is Able!! Go Hawksl 

ReclCross 
is counting 

on you. 

Deadline for submission of peti
tions for Student Senate candi
dates from the off-campus consti
tuency has been extended to 5 pm 
today, February 17, at Student 
Senate Office, 

Student Senate Elections 
Tuesday, February 28 
Questions, information call 353-1351,354-7590 

Activities 
Exploring Our 
Past, Present 
and Future 

EVENTS 
Friday, February 17 

'''MOTHERS'' Photography Exhibit at WRAC, 9 am - 9 
pm 

, ''VOTES FOR WOMEN: A Graphic Episode in the Battle 
of the Sexes" A lecture by Dr. Paula Harper comparing 
the sufferage movements in England and the United 
States. Trowbridge Hall , 3:30 pm . Sponsored by Wo
men's Studies and the History Dept. 

• Lecture by Jane Lewis-Calven, founder and coordinator 
of National Black Feminist Organization . 7 pm Mac- ' 
Bride, in conjunction with Black History Week. 

' ''VOICES'' by Susan Griffin presented by Ames Wo
men's Theatre Co. 8 pm 301 McClean . $1 donation . 
''VOICES'' is a series of juxtaposed poetic monologues 
by five women of widly varying backgrounds , ages and 
temperaments. Each women, while relating her own 
experiences, reflects the mood of the times, in which 
she has lived, ranging from the 1930's to the present. 

, " WOMEN'S VALENTINE DANCE" 10 S. Gilbert 51. 10 pm 
Saturday, February 18 

• "A WOMEN'S ART EXHIBIT" Lucas-Dodge Room, 
IMU 9 am-5 pm 

'WORKSHOP PROGRAM (see details) IMU, 9 amoS pm 
Registration 8:15 am, Big Ten Lounge. $2 registration 
for non-university student participants. 

'WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION FAIR . Representative of 
community and university groups will be available to 
answer questions and seek new members. 2nd and 3rd 
floor lobbies, IMU, 9 amoS pm 

• "MOTHERS" Photography Exhibit, at WRAC, 9 amoS pm 
• WOMEN'S SP IRITUAL CELEBRATION, 7 pm, Yale. 

Come express the female aspect of your spirituality, re
claim goddess Imagery and recrate women rituals. 
Bring things to share: fruits , flowers and musical intru
ments. 

'ENTERTAINMENT, Karla Miller & Jane Vlemeister On 
guitar, piano and vocals. 8:30 pm - 11 pm, Wheelroom, 
IMU 

Sun~y, February 19 
• "A WOMEN'S ART EXHIBIT" Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 9 

am - 5 pm 
• "MOTHERS" Photography exhibit at WRAC 1 - 5 pm. 
• "NEW GAMES" Non-competitive games which promote 

full participation . Main Lounge, IMU, 1 pm 
• WOMEN'S MUSICAL RECITAL featuring University 

musicians. 10 S. Gilbert St., 3 pm. Sponsored by Sigma 
Alpha Iota, Women's Music Fraternity. 

WORKSHOP PROGRAM 
Saturday, feb. 11, 1m 

The WOMEN TODAYI workshop offers.1I ~nldpon". chlnce 10 leun. 
10 share, .nd 10 plan action for change, personally. In our community. 

CHllDCARE will be provided free of charge ; pre·r.11 IIItlon 'or 
childare Is NOT required for the workshop progrlm. 

A "Rock and Rest Room" fo< mol~rs who Ire nUlllns or who haw 'n'anl 
children will be In Ihe Princeton Room on the Union . Suppll s WIll be 
provided by la leche League. Chlldure /or toddlm .nd old~r children 
will be loclled at the WRAC. 

feedback, suggeslions, and eYaluallon .,e ,equestfd by all t~ workshop 
participants. This will help u 10 plan lutur prosrlm bener ,Ulled 10 

your needs. 

ONE" ONE·HAlf HOUR WO.KSHOPS 

9:00 am IlIltO:30 am 
Mental Health for Women: ImplementlOg the Id .,, (Cranl Wood) 
International Women's Panel: Women and Dedslon Makin, tHaNIId) 
Career Planning: Increaslnglhe Odd (or SUCCHS (Vile) 
Assertive Behavior Training (Indiana) 

10:45 am 111112:15 pm 
Positive Mothering: A la leche lugu. Appra.ch to MOlher 

teraction (Harvard) 
Assertive Behavior Trainlns (Mllter) 
lesbian Culture (Yale) 
Women and Power (Granl Wood) 

12:15 pm till 1:30 pm: LUNCH 

1:30 till 3:00 pm 
Women's Place: In the Home Ind Out (Harvlrd) 
Assertive Behavlo< Trill%g (indian.> 
Intercultural Wom n', R.tp (Gr.nt Wood) 
Violence Against Women: Rapt, Abu e and exual ~I.,. ment (V.ltl 

3:15 pm 11114:45 pm 
Women In Prison (Harvard) 
Revolulion In Women'. He.llh Care: 1m (Grant Wood) 

Women'. Studies: An Approoch to InlerdlKlplln.ry tudy ('I'.le) 
Women Agalnsl Violence Ag.'n t Women (Indian.) 

fOllTY..fIVE MINUTE WOUSHOPS 

'am 
Non·s...IJt EduCitlon (Michl .... Stll.) 

9:45 ,m 
Org.nlling Women In Union, (Miller) 
Women Ind An : ProctlalltiH (KIrkwood) 

10:45 1m 
Anancl. Manapment .. Your tn ur.tn<' Ool!.r (Klrkwood) 

11 :30am 
feminism and Men (indl.n.> 

12:15 to 1:30 pm: LUNCH 

1:30 pm 
RelaJIIllon and Guided hnll'Y (Mlchl .. n Silt.) 

2,15 pm 
EverythlllA You W.ntld to I(IIOW about t10u ton .. We" Pr 

Flndln, Out (Kirkwood) 

3:15 pm 
Older Womtfl (Klrkwoodl 

4:00pm 
feminism and the IIKk .. '" (MlthI .. n llle) 
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Arms flow 
to Somalia 
in secret 
MOGADISHU, Somalia 

(UPI) - Despite the govern
ment's denials, Somalia Is 
secretly getting major anns 
shipments from the Middle 
East, including West Gennan 
tanks and Soviet and U.S. 
missiles, diplomatic sources 
said 'Thursday. 

Unlike previous shipments, 
the arms are highly sophisticat
ed and are giving the Somalis 
confidence that they can con
tain Ethiopia's offensive In the 
Ogaden desert. 

The sources said the anns 
Include at least 60 West Gennan 
tanks, hundreds of Soviet-made 
RPG7 anti-tank missiles, and 
American, British and West 
Gennan surface to air missiles. 

One source said at least 2,000 
air defense missiles have 
reached the Somalis, whose own 
air force has been grounded 
since October by the superiority 
of the Ethiopians - a major 
factor in Ethiopia's recent 
successes. 

'The sources said' the ship
ments began two weeks ago on a 
major scale, with some 30 cargo 
ships unloading at Somali ports. 

The supply effort coincided 
with the start of a drive by 
Ethiopia to push back Somali 
forces In the Ogaden, an of
fensive which has reportedly 
met with Initial successes. 

.. Pictured bere is your basic electrically b81 a much longer memory than those In the 
powered cllline, wblch, accordiDg to iDltlal wiudup models. The electric dog caD also run 

Somalia has repeatedly re
quested arms from the West to 
counter what it called plans for 
an Ethiopian Invasion. The 
United States has declined to 
send arms to Somalia but both 
Saudi Arabia and Iran have 
pledged military aid to Moga
dishu In the event of an 
Ethiopian attack. 

reports from WeUlngton, Kan., Is far superior faster, fetch better and Is more loving, ac- In an effort to keep the supply 
operation secret, the Somalis 
directed most of the cargo ships 
to Merea, 80 miles south. 

to the older, windup dogl. For one thing, the cording to veterinary engineers. The dog here 
computer center, located between the earl, Is a prototype; the WeUington plant should go 

into lull productiOD early next month. 

Egypt impounds plane 
in reply to Kenya move 

CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) -
Egypt impounded two Kenyan 
jetliners and arrested their 22 
crewmen Thursday In retalia
tion for Nairobi'S detention of 
an Egyptian plane flying what it 
said was a cargo of war 
munitions to Somalla_ 

But the two African nations 
moved quickly to defuse the 
confrontation and diplomatic 
sources said an agreement on 
the release of aU three airplanes 
was expected soon. 

The 161 passengers aboard 
the two Kenyan planes -
Americans, Britons, West Ger
mans, Italians, Kenyans, 
Dutch, SWISS, Canadians 
and even one IsraeU - were 
allowed to switch to other 
flights. 

The sources said Kenya would 
release the Egyptian plane, its 
seven crewmen and cargo -
which Nairobi said was am
munltlon for SomaUa - If 
Egypt frees the Kenyan Air
ways Boeing 707s at Cairo 
Airport and their 22 crewmen. 

Foreign Ministry sources 
described the reCiprocal sei
zures as a crisis In normaUy 

cordial Egyptian-Kenyan rela
tions brought on by the Ogaden 
war between Somalia and 
Ethiopia. 

Nairobi said the Ethiopian 
airplane was ferrying 19 tons of 
ammunition, including I22mm 
artillery shells, to Somalia 
without permission to overfly 
Kenya. Egypt has said It 
carried "merchandise." 

Somalia has Egypt's backing 
but · is feared by Kenya, its 
southern neighbor. because of 
recent Mogadishu claims that 
northern Kenya rightfully be
longs to Somalia. 

Kenyan Ambassador Raphael 
M. Killu said 'Thursday one of 
the Kenyan planes, flight 314 
from Nairobi to London, was not 
allowed to leave Cairo Airport 
after it landed for a scheduled 
stop. 

The other airliner, flight 3IS 
headed from London to Nairobi, 
was "forced down" while 
overflying Egypt, be said. He 
would not say whether it was 
compelled to land by Egyptian 
air force Interceptors. 

The planes carried a crew of 
22. . 

Sunday, February 19, 1978-
7pm 

Program 
Fidelio Overture ........... Beethoven 
Piano Concerto No.4 
in G Major, Op. 58 ......... Beethoven 

John Browning, soloist 
Symphony No.4 

in F minor, Op. 36 ...... Tchaikovsky 

Tickets: 
U of I Students $7.50-$6.50-$5.50 
Nonstudents: $9.00-$8.00-$7.00 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box Office 
Mon.-Fri. j " am-5:3O pm; Sunday, '-3 pm, or 
telephone 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

EI Fronterizo 
Restaurant & Grocery Store 

at . 20 minutes from 
We speel ize in Iowa City 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
Also cany-out orders 
627-9580 
32~ N. Calhoun 5,
West Iowa 

HOIIn; 

Tues - ThUB 11 am - 10 pm 
Fri 8. Sat 11 am - midnight 
Sun. 8 am-2 pm 1 

C'mon Hawks -
Pluck the Cyclones!!! 

NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR llitS ENGAGEMENT. 1 :30.3:50-6:30-9:00 
Admissions 

Mon-Fri Mat. Adults $2.00 
Sat and Sun All day and evenings $3.00 

Friday Night Only 

NOT JUST A PARTIAL LOOK ... 
!JUT THI iNTIRE MOVIE JutT 
~s IT WIL.L lSI!: SHOWN 

- LAml 
--tl·_-

Sie 7HIS O~ PI.IIS 
OUR IifGUlM 
t47rRACTlON 

8£OIIE 
OF 'fWE 
FlRSTI 
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Artful Dining 
A Special Place 
to take Someone 
Special ... 

Enjoy a delicious 
dinner. chosen 
from our Chinese 
or American 
menu. 

Then relax with an after-dinner drink In the 
Hung Far Lounge. and enjoy delightful entertain
ment. 

JOIN US SOON FOR AN 
UNFORGETI ABLE EVENING 

Mi)t, (J,'~'1t 
Hyw. 6 West Coralville 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

Sometimes 
when you reach 

for a dream 1 

you have to leqve 
something be.hind . .-~~~ 

UYouGLiglU~p~y(jJe 
h 'S G JOn9 you'lIa~ rll!me,,~1' I(so f'I"IOUt.you 'li MOlr ~ 

[)Q(;o-rj .1",5 ... ~~~~, ~~ ... 4'dMo~'''''''''''a!~Ge<~ 
t>'IBc ,1 I~hf~"'''"'''''.ro;crdi· b,~~ 

~cj f'h:t:w;r E .. S.w.... A'SC(oJ( F\oo.J'", ~ :t-w;Ciwo Ea. .. /IoilJ> 
lII.nenFhued,'<ID, .t<1t>t~~ AC"""06P(IUlt>Il"" • .e .... 

IPO!I'IIJ1 ..... ~_1 OI,,' • ..,..,.""· .......... 'IIIUMC ~ 
........... ....... ' .. ' .... 011...... ~ 

1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:25 - 7:20 - 9:20 

NOW 
SHOWING 

A moving story. A romantic stor~ A story of 
envy, hatred, friendship, triumph, and love. 

ANNE 
BANCROFT 

SHIRLEY 
MacIAINE 

TWENTIETH C6'1TURY·f{)X...,...A HERBERT ROSS FiLM 
ANNE BANCROFT StilRLEY MaclAINE 'WE TURNING POINT" TOM Sl<ERRITT 

~ [MIt<W.l~ IlAll'iH=La~ 
MARTHA SCOTT· MARStW.L THOMPSON ~ ANTHONY ZERBE 

'-"'- -.. AMERICAN 8AU.ET lliEATRE NOAA KAYE ARTHUR lAUROOS 
_.. Q-~ 

i'ER8ERT ,AOSS.,.AATliUR LAlJRENTS HERBERT ~OSS PRINTS BY DE LUXEIt 
NOW IN iW'ERSACI( FROM SIGNET MUSIC FROM THe MOTION PICTURE ... 

ON 20TH CENTURY RECORDS AND TApr;~ 

1~~llllIIIIICt;;;;;T'!I-!Z~ No short . ~ 
: 1M. t9) u to' ~'\I~ subjects .•• tttoTijClklllMy.rOIl L_~ 

with thi 5 sh ow 

Nights only: 7:00-9:30 

HELD 
OVER 

2nd Week 

A TRUE LOVE STORY. .. 
For everyone who believes in happy endings 

The continuing true story of Jill Kinmont, 
a woman with enough courage for ten 
lifetimes ... and a man with enough love 
to carry them both. 

'THE 
OTHER SIDE 

OF THE 
MO!AIN' 

PART 

ALL 
NEW 

MARILYN HASSETT· TIMOTHY BOTTOMS 
A rlLMWIIYS PRODUCTION I II LARRY PEERCE·EDWARD S. FELDMAN FILM 

W,i".n by DOUCLAS DAY STEWART · Mu.k by LEE HOLDRIDGE 
Di,.""d by LARRY PEERCE . Producod by EDWARD S FELDMAN 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR. __ 
W..,IIII) ~ U:\ " .... ~ .O( ........ .,. IIU ~.~, "'"' 

IHOi • ...,""NEI! IOMI ..... =:':'¥"~~"- .. 

No short subjects Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 
Sat.-Sun: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Back the ·Hawks! 

The Very Best in0~e Rock & Roll 

Free Band Matinee 
featuring 

20c Hot Dogs 3-6 pm 

Next Week 
John Thoennes 

and the 
All American Band 

The Mini Series: An Introduction to the Arts 

Anthony & Joseph Paratore 
Duo-Pianists 
Friday, February 24, 8 pm 

Les BaUets Trockadero de 
Monte Carlo 
Saturday, March 11,8 pm 

"My Fair Lady" 
Thursday, Aprl113,8 pm 

The Mini-Series is offered to University of Iowa students only at a 
cost of $10 for all 3 concerts. Series may be purchased at the 
Hancher Box Office Monday-Friday, 11 am-5:30 pm, or Sunday, 1-3 
pm. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
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Singing the blues, and pouring it out 
By JA Y WALLJAS~ER 
AssOc. Features Editor 

When Kollo Taylor stepped 
onto the stage at the Union Main 
Lounge Wednesday evening, 
she looked as If she had 
mistakenly wandered on while 
searching for a restroom where 
she could make sure her orange 
lipstick exactly matched her 
pants suit. 

But once her commanding 
voice soared' out from the 
speakers, the audience knew It 
was hearing a blues queen. 
Backed by the remarkably tight 
three·man Blues Machine, 
Taylor howled, wailed and 
melodically shrieked her way 
through a set of blues standards 
- always retaiping complete 
control over her voice and the 
crowd. 

Koko Taylor sings the blues 
with the same intensity that a 
cornered cougar snarls. 
Imagine a Janis Joplin with a 
good voice or a Linda Ronstadt 
well-tlchooled in the harsh ways 
of the world. 

That's why it 'was a surprise 
to meet such a genUe, relaxed. 
soft-tlpoken woman in a post. 
concert interview. Even after 
an hour of soul~tirring singing, 
she seemed more like a first 
grade teacher than a lusty blues 
mama. 

Taylor began with an ex· 
planation of her performing 
style. "I pour it out to them 
first, and then they pour it back. 
If you don't get a reaction from 
the audience you knoW you're 
doing something wrong. If I find 
the audience is bored with a 
song, I cut it short and move on 
to the next one. 

"One thing I can say about 
Iowa City and the university -
they pour It out. Any time you 
get two or three ovations, that 
ain't bad." 

Like a number of blues greats 
before herl Taylor grew up in 
Memphis, where she began 
singing. 

"Hey, man," she said, "like I 
been singing the blues all my 

life, wben I was out in the cotton 
fields I was singin' the blues and 
I didn't know what they were. 

"1 got two brothers and two 
Sisters, and we . all grew up 
singing in church," Taylor said. 
"I still sing in church 
sometimes, but a lot of people 
don't appreciate you because 
you're a blues singer. They say, 
'Hey, she'll be out tomorrow 
night singing the devil's 
music.''' 

While still in her teens, Taylor 
moved north to Chicago, which 
was in the '50s and still is the 
hub of the blues world. 

"When I got to Chicago," she 
remembered, "1 just sat in with 
a lot of bands and had no idea of 
making it as a blues singer. One 
Saturday, 1 sat in with a band 
and was singing, and Willie 
Dixon - the big man in the 
blues - was there and he came 
up and said, 'Say, girl, you got 
the kind of voice we need up 
here. We don't have any good 
women blues singers around 
here. Who are you recording 
for?' Recording! I didn't even 
know what that was. So he took 
me down to Chess records, 
where 1 got my start." 

After several years of singing 

with Chicago blues giants such 
as Howlin' Wolf. Elmore 
James, Buddy Guy and Junior 
Wells. Taylor cracked , the 
charts on her own in the mid· 
'60s with a Willie Dixon tune. 
The record, " Wang Dang 
Doodle," went on to become 8 
million~eller. A spirlteO ren
dition of the song Wednesday 
night made nearly everyone in 
the Main Lounge stand up -
swaying and clapping along. 

When asked if she ever grew 
tired of singing that song, she 
emphatically said no, adding, 
"If it wasn't for 'Wang Dang 
Doodle,' I might not be here 
tonight." 

Thanks to the success of 
"Wang Dang Doodle," Taylor's 
career has blossomed. She now 
criss-crosses the country eight 
months a year playing college 
concerts, blues festivals and 
clubs, and has toured Europe 
five times. 

Koko Taylor's favorite 
musicians and those who have 
influenced her singing the most 
coincide. 

"Muddy Waters is my No.1 
favorite. Then Willie Dixon, 
John Lee Hooker and Elmore 
James. And B.B. King, please 

Adult store fights tactic 
WARREN, Mich. (UPI) - City fathers 

have found a new angle in their six·year fight 
against an adult book store - make it a right· 
turn lane. . 

Officials said they are negotiating with the 
Adult' World book store to acquire the 
suburban Detroit property needed to widen 
busy Nine Mile Road at Van Dyke. The store 
is on one of four parcels designated for the 
traffic improvement project. 

The store opened In November 1971 and has 
successfully fended off an ordinance banning 
such establislunents, business license denials 
and repeated police raids. 

An initial widening plan in 1973 was 
scrapped when the city decided the cost was 
too high. But traffic planners said cir
cumstances have changed to make the project 
feasible, even though the cost has risen since 
then. 

City Attorney W. Thomas Marrocco denied 
that the rightturn lane was specifically 

...... 
WILLIAM TEPPER' KAREN BLACK· 
MICHAEL MARGOTTA' BRUCE DERN 

designed to rid the city of the store. 
"This widening has been in our master 

thoroughfare ptan for years, long before the 
bookstore opened," he said. "But we decided 
to go ahead with It now because the restaurant 
on the northeast corner burned down a few 
months ago. 

"It would be less expensive to go after all 
the property now, rather than wait until (the 
restaurant) is reconstructed." 

Marrocco said the cost of the project, which 
might require condemnation of the book store 
and a subsequent court fight, had not been 
computed. But the store's attorney, Stephen 
M. Taylor, had his own ideas. 

"We won't accept any offer from the city," 
he said. "In fact, I'm looking forward to going 
into court on this. This is just another tactic on 
their part. 

"And before we're finished , 1 can assure 
you this could end up being a very expensive 
right-turn lane." 

The year is 2024 ... 

:;e;:!~t='~E%:-:'~=~~'~ . " 
til ~ {iJ1J'i:'@ GD~ @k9:@ 

Friday & Satu rday 
'11 :30 pm Only 

... R I'8IaCI,r8Iherkinky \ale 04-.n .... 
LO .jal A BOy _>Os 000 

.DON JOHNSON SUSANNE il£NTON Al.VY MOClIlE 
G JASONAOBAAOSJ ,,·. H(lENEWfr4ITQN 

.-. CHAAI..( ' ... r~W P'OOLJ{ fll b\ il'rlV t.*OOAI 

Fri 7 pm 
Sat 7 & 11 : 30 pm 

don't leave him out. 
"I know a lot of women blues 

singers," she added, "but for 
some reason I pay more at· 
tention to the men. Maybe 
because I'm a woman." 

Although the blues has 
spawned a number of great 
female singers, such as Bessie 
Smith, Ma Rainey, Memphis 
Minnie and Esther PhllUps, 
Taylor is one of the few women 
working in the genre today. 
When asked If this situation 
creates any special hardships, 
she said, "No, it's not harder, 
but It's not easier. I don't get 
any favors ... 

"I guess I feel like anyone 

else, not special because lim a 
woman. I'm jU8t out there 
pourlnil it out Just like a man. 
I'll tell you nobody leads me 
around by the hand because I'm 
a woman." 

While there are fewer women 
in the blues today, Taylor noted 
there is an increasing number 
of white musicians and fans 
drawn to the genre. 

"The young blacks are not 
interested in the blues," she 
said, "but the young whites are 
interested in the blues. 

"The black people have heard 
the blues their whole life. To the 
white people they're (the blues) 
new; they didn't grow up with 
them. Black people know the 
blues; They're bom with the 
blues. But that doesn't mean 
that white people can't have the 
blues, a lot of them have it but 
don't know It. For instance, if 
you have a date tomorrow and 
your daddy tells you you can't 
go and have to cancel It. So you 
go in your room and slam the 
door. That's the blues." 

~~r. 
Put the Munch on us 
call for Spedal Party Pri ces 
Highway 6 . Coralville 

Across from Randalls • • • • • • • • • • • • •• -~======:;'....., · .,.. • • 
:Bur~ers are: 
:Best at Bull : 
• 
:Mkt. 
• • 

• • • • • 
:THEY'RE A : • • 
:MEAL : 
• • • • 
:BulI ; : 
:Market : 
:Restaurant : 
:Washington & Gilbert! 
• • •••••••••••••• 

Pay 
Dirt. 

Tak(' stuck in America. 
Buy C.S. Savings Bond1t. 

Action was needed - executive 
action - and in a risk situation 
they would go right down the line. 

A Boy and His Dog 
an L. Q. Jones film 

Bijou Friday 7 pm, 
Saturday 7 & 11:30 

THE· BIJOU 
"DUSTIN HOFFMAN'S 
FINEST PERFORMANCE 
SINCE 'MIDNIGHT COWBOY'!" 

"A BRILLIANT FEAT 
OF MOVIE· 

MAKING!" 

"It nawlessly 
expresses the 
bell.r Ibat 
manhood require. 
rites or vlol.hC." 

Friday, Saturday 9 pm 

~ 
m 
m 

" m. 
z 
c 

ANNIE 
HALL 

Charles Dead or Alive 

STATE 
FAIR 

This is the latest Woody AI 
film starring Allen and D' 
Keaton as Annie. 

Sat & Sun 
7:30 & 9:30 $1' 

Alain Tanner's first feature 
tells of an aging confor· 
mist who suddenly drops 
out of life, emerges a 
"madman" and joins a 
miniature anarchist com· 
munity. 

Sunday Only 

7&9pm 

-------------

Sunday Matinee 
1 &3pm 
Child SOc 
Adults $1 

c • • • • 

Trot on down to 

The Mill 
and listen to Bluegrass 

from Missouri by 

• 

POSSUM TROT 
Tonight & Saturday 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

• 

University of Iowa Dance Program and 
Dept. of Speech & Dramatic Arts 

sponser 

Rotante Dance CODlpany 
Free Lecture Demonstration 

Friday, February 17 - 6:00 pm 
SpacetPlace (North Hall) 

ON SALE NOW! 

JOHN HARTFORD 
BRYAN BOWERS 
The New Grass Revival 

Thursday, Feb. 23, 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Tickets: Students $4.00 Others $4.50 
Mall & Phone Orders Accepted; 
Send Check or Money Order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box OffIce 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 319-353-6255 
BOX OFFICE HOURS MON·FRI: 11 :()()'5:30 Sun 1 :00-3:00 

! 
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Exhibit mixes real ' with • Image 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

The gallery seems almost 
bare. 

ClInging to the walls are a few 
lCI'aps of paper, some amudg8l, 
and strings hanging from lef· 
tover nalls. 

Ullana Porter's art exhibit Is 

scheduled to start tonlght In the 
Corroboree Gallery of New 
Concepts. But where are the 
picture frames, where Is the 
art? 

A closer look reveals that the 
nails are not nails at all, but 
drawings of nails. The scraps, 
amudses and tiny sUk acreen 
prints are organized Into rows 
to read from left to right. At 
either end of the gallery hang 

photographs of Porter's hands 
with circles extending over the 
hands and onto the gallery 
walls. 

"It's almost a little 
surrealistic," Porter said with 
the odd accent that comes from 
growing up In Argentina, living 
In New York and spending 
summers In Italy. 

She explained that the theme 

of the show Is "the idea of 
Illusion and reality, the 
superimposing of the real and 
the Image." 

Porter said that thI.s interest 
In memory was inspired by one 
of her favorite authors, Jorge 
Luis Borges. 

Porter's work has been 
exhibited throughout South 
America, Europe and New York 
City, but she said New Yorkers 
find her work "more European 
because It has an intimate 
quality." 

The dinosaur question: 

For eumple, Porter likes the 
way the real line of the circle 
flows into the photographic 
Image of a line on her hand. 
Incidentally, for ,150 she will 
sell you a kit with instructions 
on how to make a circle of your 
own, a photo of her hand with a 
line on it, a photo of the com
pleted artwork and her 
signature. 

Like every artist, Porter has 
recurring images, in particular 
a simplified saUboat that she 
said "Is so simple and 
stereotyped that it's very 
mysterious, at least for me." 

The exhibit will open at 8 p.m. 
today, and at 9 p.m. the Elec
tronic Music Studio will sponor 
a concert by composer
performer Jon Gibson. Gibson 
is a New York musician who has 
been a member of the Phillip 
Glass Ensemble since its in
ception; he performed last year 
in the Phillip Glass-Robert 
Wilson opera "Einstein on the 
Beach" in Europe and New 
York. Recently, he composed 
music for the Merce Cun· 
ningham Dance Troupe. 

Warm- or cold-blooded? 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - starting with suggestions by Dr. 

Dinosaurs haven't been on John Ostrom of Yale University 
earth for 6S million years, but that dinosaurs might have been 
they are sWl the subject of a steadily wann-blooded for wha
great deal of controversy tever reason and might even 
among scientists. have generated their own heat 

Were they warm-blooded Uke internally Uke mammals. 
mammals or cold-blooded Uke That Idea was eIpanded by 
ordinary reptiles? Dr. Robert Bakker of Johns 

That was the subject of a Hopkins University In 1975 to 
special symposium Thursday at the point that he believes 
the week-long annual meeting dinosaurs were not oniy wann
of the American Association for blooded but had Internal heat 
the Advancement of Science. production and control me
The conclusion: It's not as chanlsms. This theory has since 
simple as it might seem. been widely publicized and 

For much of this century, some scientists say the public 
most geologists, pale on- seems to have accepted it as 
tologlsts, zoologists and anyone fact. 
else who cared assumed those "This issue Is not settled," 
great animals that roamed the said Dr. Roger Thomas of 
temperate regions of the world Franklin and Marshall College 
for 145 million years were cold- and organizer of the AAAS 
blooded animals whose body symposium. "There is a great 
temperatures fluctuated with deal of controversy In the 
those of the environment. scientific community over this 

Most living reptiles are Issue." 
dependent on external sources Dr. Nicholas Hotton of the 
of heat, primarily the sun, and Smithsonian institution said it 
are nol able to raise or lower is time to again take a cold look 
body temperatures by Internal at "warm blooded" dinosaurs . 
processes. Mammals and birds He contends they were not 
have relatively stable warm warm blooded, although he said 
temperatures controlled by some evolved into warm
metabolic processes regardless • blooded birds. 
of the environment. Ostrom pointed out that there 

In the last decade, there has were many different kinds of 
been a dinosaur revolution, dinosaurs and "It is very 

DOONESBURY 

",. L .. _ ll' ofl .... 11 1 .... c.,t ... ~""'A... I 
'iCIiOOLOF \tu Ie 

~jdlt" 

Kerry Crippe, piano James Dixon, conductor 

Concertpi for Four Honu and Orehe tra Robert SchwlUlnn 
VerkJarte acht Arnold SchOnberg 

Piano ncerto No. I In C minor 

FRJOAV. FEBRIJARY 17. 1978 8:00 PM. 

11'78 World !au 

Felix Mendelssolln 

ClAPI' REcrrAL HALL 
No tickets required 

t "Integ 
.IHI.llrtI LIIIIOtl. 
CIIIy N .. , 
III~ AU stir 
¥llIIIy ...... 

WED., MAR. 1-7:30 PM 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE 
TICKETI, ... 14. S3 '..,0: 31"383-4110 
ON uu: a-t-e ......... ip8per (Da .... pcI(l). 

ImuIHoIt (e .. "1IPId1). U Dliowl Atllletic 
DttM. TIcket OffIce 

unlikely that they aU had the 
same basic physiological pro
perties. 

"If we could go back, I would 
be very much surprised if none 
of them hac:l a mammallan-like 
or avian physiology. On the 
other hand, I would be even 
more surprised if they aU had 
mammalian-like endothermic 
(warm blooded) conditions. " 

Porter loves to build up layers 
of images. Pointing to a 
photograph of a face peering 
from some fleecy substance, 
she said, "It was a Botticelll 
painting, then a postcard. I 
covered It with flour and now 
it's a photo. You may recognize 
it, or It may just seem 
farni1iar. " 

Gibson will play two pieces on 
soprano saxophone, one flute 
piece, and conclude with 
"Rhythm Sounding for Voice, 
Hands and Feet." 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light · 

Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

COMPOSER/PERFORMER 
W~~[Q)&)f W~[~Jo ~~ ~ ~§\fuo 
CORROBOREE GALLERY 
~lL~~If~©~~~ ~(ljJ~~~ ~1Y(lJJ[Q)~© 

BREC~I 
THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN 

a play about. . . three gods who descend to earth 
in search of all good people. The 
only one they find, however, has 
trouble remaining good in a 
world full of selfish reoPle eager 
to take advantage 0 her. She 
solves the problem by becoming 
two different characters; herself, 
the generous and warmhearted 
Shen Te and her imaginary 
cousin, the practical 
businessman, Shui Ta. This is a 
new production with original 
music. 

February 23-25, March 1 - 4 at 8:00 PM, E.C. Mabie Theatre 
Tickets are $LSO for U of I students, $3.00 for nonstudents. 
For tickets and Information, call Hancher Box Office, 353-6255. 
Group rates are available. 
Presented by Iowa Center for the Arts/University Theatre. 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-FrIday, February 17, 1m-Page' 

University Theatre: Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents 

WINDOWS 
A new play by 

PAULE1TE LAUFER 
February 16,17,188:00 pm February 193:00 pm 

Old Armory Theatre 
Free Ticket required from Hancher Box Office 

Students! 
For $12 ,this could be you. 

The Carousel Inn will let y Oll ·~ta\J in a water bed suite, a 
sunken living room sllite 'Allth I'\mg SiZE bed. or a suite with 
a heart shaped tub and canopy bed , For only $14 you can 
enjoy a puol side SUit t' with tw( 1 queen size beds. 

When you reg!')!el Sunda~ dnY'time after 1 pm, show us 
your student iD. f l:'hx ,mel E'1II0 V yourself in our pool, 
sauna and v..hirlp()()1. 

CAROUSEL INN 
Hwy 6 & 218 \V. Iowa City 

School of Fine Arts I 
School of Letters I Collegiate Associations Council 

The University of Iowa , Iowa City 

present 

,A French Mini-Festival 

Play: Le Supplemmt all Voyage de Bougainville by Diderot 
Performed in French by Le Theatre du Double 
Monday, February 27, 8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 

Concert Works by Ramcau, Clcrambault, Bodin de Boismortier, 
Marin Marais 

Performed on period instruments by La Chambre du Roy 
Tuesday, February 28, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 

Workshops: Theatre and music of 18th-century France 
Music Workshop February 28, 3:30 pm 

Harper Hall/School of Music 
TheaterlDirecting Workshop February 28, 1 pm 

Old Armory Theater 

Information: Hancher Box Office I 353-6255 

I, 

I· 
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Hswks vscste cellsr 

Iowa edges Wildcats 
By ROGER THUROW 
SportsEdHor 

It wun't the prettiest game 
ever played In the Field House, 
but the Iowa basketball team 
isn't about to throw back 
Thuraday night's 76-74 victory 
over fiu-atricken N orthweatern. 

''There woo't much emotion 
In the stands or on the fioor. It 
19'81 one of those blah nights. 
But when you've lost four in a 
row, any win Is important," 
said a relieved Iowa Coach Lute 
Olson, who watched his team 
battle back from a flve-point 
deficit in the waning minutes of 
the game. 

This win was especially 
important for the Hawkeyes, 81 

it allowed them to escape from 
the Big Ten baaement, where 
they were residing with the 
Wildcats and Wisconsin. The 
victory 19'81 also Iowa's first In 

tipoff. 
But the fans erupted with 

noise when the Hawkeyes made 
up the five-polnt deficit on one 
play. With 4:14 left In the game, 
WUdcat forward Pete Boesen 
fouled Lester while shooting, 
and picked up a technical for his 
talk with the referees. Lester 
went to the foul line and sank all 
three free throws, cutting the 
Wlldcat lead down to two. 
Because of the technical, the 

Michigan St. 
Minnesota 
Purdue 
Michigan 
Indiana 
Ohio St. 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Northwestern 
Wisconsin 

Bi8 
Ten 
10.3 
10.3 
9-4 
8-li 
7~ 
6-7 
5-8 
4-9 

3-10 
3-10 

Sea.on 
1M 
14-7 
lU 
13-8 
15-7 
12-9 
11·11 
11·11 
7·15 
7·14 

17 days and proved that the Hawkeyes got the ball out of 
Hawkeyes can triumph on bounds and Lester quickly 
Thursday night, after they launched a 2().foot jumper. The 
dropped six straight Thuraday ball bounced high off the back of 
affairs. the rim, but Iowa forward Clay 

"It's nice to win again," said Hargrave soared even higher 
Hawkeye guard RonnIe Lester, and slammed the ball down 
who poured in 23 points and also through the hoop to tie the game 
dished out 14 asslsla. "Even at 67~. 
when we were down by five with "Clay must have been 18 
four minutes left, I still thought Inches above the rim. That slam 
we were going to win." of the missed shot 19'81 the key 

The 10,300 fans who yawned to the game. That really got the 
through a sluggish first half, . fans and players fired up," 
weren't as confident, however. Olson said. 
After all, they had watched "I was just going up for the 
Iowa try to catch up with the rebound and had a clear shot at 
Wildcats from the opening the dunk," said Hargrave, who 

Purdue dumps MSU 
WEST LAFAYETI'E, Ind. 

(UPI) - Walter Jordan 
scored 26 points Thuraday to 
lead third place Purdue to a 
~ rout of Big Ten leader 
Michigan State in dimly lit 
Mackey Arena. 

Despite the lighla being 
dlrnrned in view of the coal 
crisis and the game switched 
from night-time to late after· 
noon, a full house of more than 
14,000 watched Purdue im
prove its league record to ~ 
and 1408 overall. 

The Boilermakers, 

avenging a nine-point setback 
at Eut Lansing last month, 
kept the Spartans off balance 
with aggressively shifting 
zone defenses. Twice they 
tossed In eight straight points 
to out.score MSU, 16-2, en route 
to a 44-28 halftime lead. 

Jerry Sichting had 16 points, 
Eugene Parker and Drake 
Morris 14 each and Joe Barry' 
Carroll 13 for Purdue. 
Michigan Slate was led by 
freshman sensation Earvln 
Johnson with ~ points. 

Minnesota gains tie 
CHAMPAIGN, m. (UPI) -

Mychal Thompson scored '1:T 
points, including 19 in the 
second half, to lead Minnesota 
to a 7~9 Big Ten victory over 
Dllnols ,Thursday night. 

The victory left the Gophers 
with a 10-3 mark In conference 
play and a tie with Michigan 
State for first place following 
the Spartans' ~ loss at 

Purdue Thursday. 
Illinois led 33-32 at intermis

sion, but a Minnesota scoring 
burst led by forward Dave 
Winey put the Gophers in 
command 50-43 with 10:52 left 
in the game. Audie Matthews 
led Illinois with 20 points. 
Illinois dropped to 11·11 for the 
season and 5-8 for the con· 
ference race. Minnesota 
upped its season mark to 14-7. 

Hoosiers trip Buckeyes 
COLUMBUS (UPI) -

.Indiana, paced by Wayne 
Radford with 23 poinla and 
Mike Woodson with 19, ran off 
a 13-0 spurt midway through 
the second half Thursday 
niSht en route to an 83-70 Bi8 

. Ten victory over Ohio State. 
Radford scored 17 of his 23 

polnla in the final 20 minutes. 
Woodson had 11 of his 19 points 

in the second half before 
fouling out with 2:S5left In the 
game. 

The first half saw the score 
tied 13 times, with Indiana 
holding a 40-39 margin at 
Intermission. The Hoosiers 
are now 15-7 overall and 7-6 In 
the Big Ten. 

Ohio State, paced by Kelvin 
Ransey with 21 points. 

Wolves edge Badgers 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) -

Guard Dave Baxter hit two 
free throws with 211 seconds 
left to lift Michigan to a 68-86 
victory over Wisconsin 
Thursday night in a Big Ten 
game. 

The victory gave the Wolve
rines an a.5 Big Ten record 

and lU overall. Wisconsin 
dropped to 3-10 in the con· 
ference and 7·15 overall. 

Michigan batUed back from 
a 54-47 deficit to take a 6UO 
lead on a three-point play by 
forward MIke McGee with 
3:24 to go. 

All University 
Amateur Photography 

Competition 
All entries must be in black & white 

Contest reserves the right to 
reproduce all entries I· 

All entries must be received by . 
midnight, February 17 

A plaque will be awarded to the winner of each 
category. The three best entries in each category will 
be reproduced in the Dally Iowan. They will be 
further displayed at the Iowa Memorial Union Feb· 
ruary 27 through March 13. 
Photgraphs may be entered at the Hillcrest store 8 

am until 6 pm, and at the Hillcrest Head Resident's 
office 7 pm until midnight daily. Entries may be reo 
claimed during the same times after March 13. 

Copies of contest regulations are available at the 
Hillcrest Head Resident's office and the Dally Iowan 
office. For further information call 353·3171. 

Sponsored by Grand Avenue Programming and the Daily Iowan 

grabbed 13 rebounds to retain 
his conference rebounding lead. 
"I guess It wu what we really 
needed." 

After Hargrave shook both 
the Hawkeyes and the fans from 
the doldrums, Iowa grabbed a 
73-72 lead with 2: 18 remaining. 
Jerry MarHke, the Wlldcats 
fiesty guard who scored a 
career-hlgh 23 points, hit a long 
jumper to put Northwestern 
back on top, but Hargrave 
added a layup with 211 seconds 
remaining and a free throw with 
six ticks left on the clock to pull 
out the victory. 

"Hargrave, In my mind, was 
the difference in the ball 
game," said Northwestern 
Coach Tex Winter. "We expect 
Lester to do the job he does. 
He's a great ballplayer. But 
when Hargrave doesn't cllck, 
Iowa's In trouble." 

The Hawkeyes were in 
trouble most of the game, as 
they hit only 40 per cent from 
the field In the first half and 
went to the lockerroom behind 
by a ~ COWlt. Iowa started 
the second half sluggishly, as 
the Wildcala raced to a 53-48 
lead with 12 minutes left in the 
game. But as the clock ran 
down, the Hawkeyes, behind the 
spark of Lester, Hargrave and 
freshman forward Vince 
Brookins, got charged up. 

"Our shooting percentage In 
the last four minutes was 
outstanding. We couldn't have 
missed but two shots in that 
periodt" Olson said. 

"!lie Doily IOwItVJohn IlIIidc ok 

Iowa's Steve Waite applies defensive pressure a8 North. 
western's Mike Campbell (SO) goes up for a shot during fint 
hall action. 1be Hawkeyes picked up their first 1bunday 
IIlght Big TeD win aDd Urst February Victory with a 7f.74 
triumph over the Wildcats. 

Baty leads Iowa 
in Big Ten meet PartIcularly on target for the 

Hawkeyes was Brookins, who 
canned six of nine second·half 
jumpers from the baseline. 

"Vince certainly showed me By JOHN 'wALKER 
Woodside said. "She 19'81 going 
up against some reputable 
divers and did fantastic." that when it comes down to the Staff Wnter 

end of the game, he can put the -----:----
ball in the hole," Olson said. 
"That's one of the reasons we 
recruited him. He didn't miss 
many shots when it was win or 
lose time." 

"Those were shots we really 
needed," Brookins said. "I 
wasn't shooting good early In 
the game (two of seven in the 
first half) but we needed those 
shots at the end of the game." 

Brookins ended up with 16 
points, followed by Hargrave's 
14 points and 10 from freshmen 
center Steve Waite. Nor· 
thwestern, which was riddled 
with the flu, was paced by 23 
points from Marlfke and 13 
from guard Rod Roberson. 

Wildcat guard Brian Gibson, 
who scored 18 points against 
Iowa earlier in the year, stayed 
home because of the flu, and 
Tony Allen, who entered the 
game with a 16-point scoring 
average, connected on oniy two 
of 13 shots from the field for four 
points. 

The Hawkeyes, who are now 
+9 in the conference and ll·ll 
overall, return to action 
Saturday at Illinois. 

Co-captain Julie Baty led the 
Iowa swimming team in the 
first day of the Big Ten 
championships Thursday at 
Champaign, Ill., pulilng the 
Hawkeyes Into fourth place, 
behind Michigan, Wisconsin 
and Purdue. 

Baty recorded season bests in 
the 5O-yard breaststroke and the 
200-yard individual medley. The 
sophomore swimmer took 
seventh in the breaststroke 
event with a clocking of 32 
seconds in the final heat, and 
sixth In the individual medley 
with a clocking of 2: 15.1. 

"She had a really good day," 
Coach Deb Woodside said. 
"Julie had the most outstanding 
performance of the day." 

Woodside also cited diver Ann 
Bowers for an "outstanding 
performance" in the one-meter 
diving event. Bowers took a 
surprising fifth place against 
some of the stiffest competition 
ih the country, according to 
Woodside. 

"Ann did an excellent job," 

Bears pick Armstrong 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Neill 

Armstrong, for eight years 
defensive coordinator of the 
Minnesota Vikings, was named 
the new coach of the Chicago 
Bears Thursday night. 

Armstrong, 51, wu chosen 

after a morning·long con· 
ference with Bears' general 
manager Jim Finks. 

He accepted the job In a 
telephone conversation with 
Finks Thursday night. Arm· 
strong, who will be the ninth 
Bears' coach in their 59 years, 

All-American Diane Jager , 
took the highest individual 
placement for the Hawks with a 
fourth·place finish in the 200-
yard backstroke. Jager also 
placed 10th in the l00-yard 
butterfly event behind team· 
mate Robin Relf, who finished 
ninth. 

Another high finish for the 
Hawks was recorded In the 200-
yard medley relay. Jager, Baty, 
Reif and Sandy Sherman turned 
in their best times of the year In 
taking fourth place. 

Woodside was, however, a 
little disappointed after the first 
day's events. "We didn't do as 
well as I had predicted," she 
said. 

The Big Ten tournament will 
continue today and conclude on 
Saturday. Iowa scored 77 polnla 
In Thursday's evenla and Is 
barely holding on to fourth 
place, according to Woodside. 
Things may not get any better 
for the Hawks today because 
several swimmers are ailing 
with colds and sore backs, she 
said. 

Wlnt to spend 
next summer sailing 

the Ciuibbeanl 
The Pacificl furopel Cruising 
other parts of the world aboard 
sailing or power yachts7 Boat 
owners need crews. For free 
information send a 13c stamp 
to Skoko, Box 20855, Houston, 
Texas 77025. 

If you can find a better sounding system at 
this price, BUY IT! 

RTR EXP8V 
Speakers 

$439.95 

Hitachi SR 303 
Receiver 

lVe lLA 20 
Semi·automatic tumtable 

qrado FCH Cart. 

To be honest, we preViously could not reccommend any· 
thing in this price range that met our standards for high. 
fidelity. But now, thanks to Uncle Joe Grado's miraculously ac· 
curate, inexpensive phono cartridges and RTR's superb EXP-8V 
speakers, true sonic excellence can be yours at a very reasona· 
ble price. We invite you to audition this excellent system. 
Compare it to anything else available. If you can find a bener 
sounding system, buy itl 

, 

Advanced Audio 
Stereo Shop 10 East Benton 338·9383 

.. 

In observance of 
George Washington's 
Birthday, we will be 
closed on Monday, 
February 20, 1978. We 
will reopen at 9 am on 
Tuesday, February 21. 

FDIC MEMBER 
"'.' ":-"' '.~: ,,:~< .• ,""""" ,.,~,,'.'-:-""-ot: '_~': ~~ 

·~c <' ank I09dnes5~~,~ 
,·:tbebest things In 
·~never change. 

. .}~ ,. 

There are some things you never wan! to 
change. like the feeling you get when you 
reel in that first big one. 

An old familiar feeling. An excitement that 
never changes. 

like the feeling you get with every Sip of 
Smooth as Silk Kessler. So consistently 
smooth. Unchanging. There's no smoother 
whiskey at any price. 

Like Kessler. the best things in America 
never change. SMOOTH AS SILK 

KESSLER 
JUUUS KISSLER OOWPAN'I.lJ.WRENCI8URC.INDIANA. 6LfNDED WHISKI!. 80 l'aOOF. 72~% CRiIN IlUnil SPlRIT$. 

'No., 
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Staff Writer 

It's 10wa·Iowa 
thinks Kinnick SI 
for a pre-sea: 
February, Io~ 
wrestling, and It 
this state may h< 
the top ranking 

"Iowa and 10 
blood in the con 
wrestling coach, 
to be won or 
Whoever refulle 
come away the 
lulu, and I'd lov, 

And, evidently, 
Iowa, If the scar( 
is any indica lion 
Iowa·ISU ticket 
the endangered 
been a sellout 
anticipa ted 
over the H8'wkl~~ 
Coliseum. 

Since that 
Harold Nichols' 
26-18 decision to 
since rebounded 
No. 2 national 

The 
bounced back 
record nine 
eluding a 23-15 
ranked uJ[JlanOlm 
themselves 

Ali 

ternoon , 
tourney r1ln,n"~.lIn' 

a 2 p.m. 
TIle Hawks, 

last Tuesday's 
WUUam Penn, 
hands full 
Gophers boast a 
Minnesota bowed 
last Sunds y in the 
the conference 
held at West 

Minnesota Is 
high.scoring 
Elsie Ohmand 
Gaugart. 

Cindy nB~IKeJI~" 
to pace the 
major category. 
is scoring at a 
game clip, 
reboWlds, and 
and blocked 

Iowa Coack 
thinks that the 
tough. "We saw 
the Big Ten 
they are a 
Helght·wlse, 
parable." 

Haugejorde's 
against Purdue In 
tourney's opening 
single game high. 

The Iowa 
coming off a 
In last week's 
travel to Minot, 
Saturday meet. 

The competlUon 
Hawkeyes against 
St. Cloud Stale and 
has defeated all 
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'No. 1 Hawks tangle with ISU 

ranklnga with a 13-1 dual meet record. recent weeks because of the flu, finds 
By MIKE O'MALLEY "Confidence II the name of the game," sophomore Jim Gibbons replacing 

I Start Writer says Iowa Coach Dan Gable of bia team's Lawrence MacEamle at 118 pounds. 

01 Classifieds' 353·6201 
lofty status. "Our wrestlers have to be Hoping that the flu bug which hit several 

It's Iowa·Iowa Stale time, and no one 
thInU KInnIck Stadium II opening ill gates 
for a pre-season football clash. In 
February, Iowa·Iowa State means 
wrestling, and II may be the one time when 
this state may host two teams battling for 
the top ranking In the country. 

more confident after whipping Oklahoma Teaerves hold8 off, Gable will reply with HELP WANTED RIDE· RIDER MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
State and getting the No. 1 spot. They his usuaillneup, but Inaerts Dan Glenn at 
should be more confident than the last time 118, whUe he remalns undecided at 158, RIDE wanted to Ames lor Clapfon ___________ ROOMS with cooking privit~es. BlacIc'. 
we wrestled Iowa State." where he will go with either Mike MERCY HOSPITAL 

UNIT CLERKS 

concert Sunday r)igI1t. 351·9143. 2·17 V SPEAKERS for sale: Advent Utlilly. Gaailght "Iage, 422 Brown t. 2-21 
The first confrontation between the two McGivern or Mark Stevenson. SI60/palr: Reafll/near lit, S270/palr. 

powers 8W1lII81n the Cyclones' balance on With the current matchupa both coaches 
the strength of Charlie Heller'S come- aee five "pted1cted" wins f';" each team. We have part-time pOSitions 

available on the 3: 15-7 : 15 pm 
shift, performing clerical 
work on nursing units . Ex
perience is preferred but will 
train applicants with clericaI 
or hospital background. 

Develop Solar EnersY1 
354-7343. evenings. 2·20 EFFICIENCIES IvaUable for second 
LEfCA sale; M.3 with MR meter. 50mrn lemes'er. CaU fO( details. 351-7::. 

"Iowa and Iowa State? That ought to be 
blood In the cornfields," said one veteran 
wrestling coach, rolllng his eyes. It's going 
to be won or lost on Individual pride. 
Whoever reJu... to go down II going to 
come away the winner. It ought to be a 
lulu, and I'd love to be here to see It." 

from-behlnd ~ draw with Iowa's Mike Gable picks Glenn, Steve Hunte (134), 
DeAnna at 167 pounds. Scott Trizzlno (142) DeAnna and Bowllby 

Summlcron. $325; 90mm 1/2.8 Tel .. 
-----______ efmaril. $165; SOmm OUalofange Sum- -STU-D-E-NT-cou-pl-e -wa-nt-ed-'o-work--m-oI-" 

Heller'S standing at Iowa State has been as winners, but gl~es the edge to Iowa 
cloudy In recent weeks. Rumors have the State's Land, Joe Zlllpann (150), Kelly 

TYPING 
micron. SI65: .21mm fl3.4 Super-angulon desk In exchange fO( fiving quarters. 
with finder. fdfers. S525. Ascor 1600 351.1127 any time. 2.28 

Milton, Pa., freshman battling grade, Ward (158), Charlie Gadson (177) and 
weight and homesickness problems, and Frank Santana (190). 

___________ .1tobe wJth accessories. $190. 337-3747 ___ . _______ _ 

2·20 GRADUATE environment. excellenl 
TYPING: Former secretary wants typing ---- laatties: furnished single near HospIIaI: 
fo do al home. 644-2259. 3·15 STEREO components al guarantee<! $110; 337·9759. 3-6 

/owesl prices in this ar ... Check us ou1 -----------And, evidently, so would half the state of 
Iowa, If the scarcity of tickets for the meet 
Is any Indication of general Interest. WhIle 
lowa-ISU ticket stubs haven't been put on 
the endangered species list, the event has 
been a sellout for weeks, and anxiOUlly 
anticipated since the Cylones' 111-16 victory 
over the Hawkeyes Jan.71n Ames' Hilton 
Coliseum. 

considering a transfer to Clarion State In 
College In his home state. But a check at 
the Clarion admissions office has turned 
up no such evidence, though an official for 
the university said a number of ap
plications were still before an admissions 

That leaves the contest up to the in
tangibles, with superior decilions, pins or 
upsets proving to be In the difference. 

WhIle all the "lfs" and "buts" make the 
outcome all the more murky, fans can 
expect to aee action from start to finish In 
each elght-mlnute match. 

aD equal opportunity 
employer 

APPLY AT: JOB SERVICE 
OF IOWA 

181. Lower Muscatine Road 

The Daily iowan 
needs carriers for the fol· 
lowing areas : 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM Pica be/O(e you buy anywhere elsel We alaI) FURNlStfED single room close to Ilw. 
or EllIe. 933 Websler. phone 338-3026. sell calculators. TV's and appliances. music, hospllal. TV; refrigerator. 337· 

3·6 Call 354·5153. 2·23 4581 . after 5. 2·20 
-T-YP-IN-G--.c-ar-~--n-·bIxm---e-I~--·~-.~--· ti-ng; ===================== 
experienced. Oial338-4647. 3-31 BICYCLES 

NICE single near unlversily, shared 
kilchen. parldng. $85. 644-2578. even
Ings. 4-3 committee. 

"Heller will definitely wrestle Saturday 
night," said Asst. Coach Dale Bahr, 
temporarily putting the rumors to rest. 

Spike Israel, who slapped 18 points worth 
of penalties on the two teams In the first 
confrontation, Is back to referee once 
again. 

JW'S Typing Service. IBM SelectriC. __________ _ 
EUte. Experienced. 338-1207. 3·1 BICYCLE OVERHAULS MEN. nonsmoking graduele preferred; 

Beal Ihe spring rush. Special wlnler kilchen and utilities Included. 337·5652. 
REASONABLE - F?rmer university. rales. Call theserfous cyclists lorde!alls. after 5 pm. 4-3 
secretary -Manuscnpls. theses. lerm Worfd of Bikes. 725 S. Gilbert. 351·8337. ------------
papers. languages. 351-0892. 3·20 2.21 SHARE Idlenen and balh. hair block Irorn Since that dt'amatlc encounter, Coach 

Harold Nichols' Cyclones have dropped a 
2G-18 decision to Oklahoma State, but have 
since rebounded to bring a 16-1 record and 
No. 2 national ranking Into Iowa City. 

The Hawkeyes, meanwhile, have 
bounced back from their only setback to 
record nine consecutive victories, In· 
cluding a 23-15 victory over previously top
ranked Oklahoma State, and now find 
themselves perched on top of the national 

Iowa State's Mike Land and Iowa's John 
Bowlsby provided the only extra margin 
for their teams In the first contest, Land 
scoring a 12-f superior decision over 
Iowa's Randy Lewis, while Bowlsby rolled 
up a 19-3 super superior win over Cyclone 

"He controls the match and makes you 
wrestle," Gable said of Israel. "If there's 
no wrestling, he'll hit you with a point. 
When you make them wrestle, the right 
wrestler usually wins. That's what the 
game is all about. " 

• Currier/Stanley -==-==-=======;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;0;;;;; campus. 338·3832. 2·17 FAST service· Small papers. Iheses. ~ ___________ _ 
• 1st-3rd Ave., 2nd Ave. ;~.=Eovironment Typing Ser;.'~. MOTOBECAHE· MlYATA - ROSS MALE grad _ Newer. private horne: prl. 
PI. , 5th St. , 6th Ave.$30/mo Parts. accessories & repair set'Vlce vale entrance; clean. quiet; refrigerato(. 
• Le Chateau $20/mo. PAPERS, thesis. Experienced. Pica, . Call 351-1322. alter 8pm. 3·17 

elle. wide carrfage. BA Engish, rO(mer STACEY'S 
Ii< 7th Ave, 8th Ave, 5th St. secrelal)'. Gloria. 351·0340. 3-1 A VERY close In. no cooking. $85 monthy. heavyWeight Tom Waldon. 

CYCLE CITY CaH 338-0727. evenings. 3·17 Waldon won a tryout Wednesday evening 
with teammate Mike Stensrud and will 
wrestle Saturday night, while the only 
change In the Iowa State llneup, shuffled In 

And for those who want to aee what 
college wrestling Is all about, it all begins 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

Coral Tr. Park, EXPERIENCED typiSI 0( Spanish lutor. 
Coralville - $27/mo. Call 351-1884. 3·16 440 KIrkwood 354-2110 

• Sunset, Oakcrest, STUDENT Iyplng-Will type slUdenl =========== APARTMENTS 
George - $20/mo. papers. 75 cents a page. no theses. MOTORCYCLES FOR RENT 

Ali wants rematch with new champ 
• P k R' h d B Id 337·7161 . after5pm. 3-9 ~=:-:--:-:-~:-:--:-_:--:-:-ar . IC ar S. e on, ----------- ___________ ::c 

M TYPIST· Former university secrelarv SUMMER sublel · Fall option· One bed· 
agowan, Ferson· $32/mo IBM Setectnc II thesis e)(Jlerience. 337: .1978 Honda 's winter prices· Buy now room, rurfished Clark Apartment. 522 E . 

• Bancroft Dr Crosby Ln 7170.' 3-6 pay in Ihe spring. Also Speaal Bonus. Bloomington. Call anytime. 337·3913 . . , ., ___ . Beal Ihe pnce raise. Slark·s. Pralne du 2·23 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - Ali had the opportunity to 

There were no tears in claim he'd been robbed, but he 
Muhammad Ali's eyes, no chose to step away gracefully. 
reSignation In his voice the Ali boarded a plane Thursdsy 
morning after his stunning bound for Bangladesh, where 
upset by 24-year-old human millions of his fans were 
hurricane Leon Spinks. awaiting his arrival. All had 

Ali accepted the loss of his canceled the goodwill trip after 
world heavyweight champion- he lost, but was persuaded by 
ship with true class. He praised the Bangladesh government to 
the former Marine's courage come. Ali lost the title but not 
and ability and offered no ex· his unIversal appeal. 
cuses. He did not fault the Neither had Ali lost his senae 
judges who gave Spinks the title of promotion. Already he was 
on a split decision. talking about a rematch. 

It was the first time since "Winning the championship 
"Cinderella Man" Jim Brad- two times is rough. Only me and 
dock outpointed Max Baer In Floyd Patterson have done it," 
1935 that the heavyweight Ali said. "If I can win it a third 
championship changed hands time I think I'll establish a 
on a decision and the first time record that won't be broken In a 

Ali spoke softly with dried 
blood on his lower lip. HIs brow 
and cheeks were puffy and he 
wore rose-shaded glasses. 

"Next time I'll have to get on 
my toes to beat him," Ali said. 
"My rope.a-dope didn't work. 
He was too strong. It was more 
a mistake In strategy. I could 
say a lot of things were wrong 
but they would sound like ex· 
cuseS. But there are no excuses. 
It was close but he beat me." 

Ali, li, said he felt sure Spinks 
would give him a rematch and 
wasn't concerned whether it 
was later this year or even next 
year. 

"Thirty-seven ain't too bad, 
no worse than li," he said. 

Spinks, wearing blue-tinted 
glasses over his puffy eyes, 
agreed immediately to give All 
a rematch, but was noncommi· 
tal about whether he first might 
meet Ken Norton or some other 
challenger. 

Spinks signed a World Boxing 
Council statement prior to the 
Ali fight agreeing to negotiate 
with Norton for his first 
defense. But Spinks' lawyer, 
Milton Chwaski, said there was 
no firm commitment. 

Spinks, whose furious assault 
over the final three rounds 
Wednesday night won the fight, 
is only thinking about enjoying 
himself for awhile. 

Tracy Ln. Davis SI. Taylor TYPIST Former university secrelal)'. IBM· Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478. 3-21 ----------
Dr., HOllyw' ood Blvd: , Broad Selectric II . lhesis experience. 3-6 TWO bedroom. furfished apartment. 

------.",:-=----- '=========== $200. availabfe Maren 1. bus rOUle. 
$451 FAST, accurate work by experienced Contact 351·7403. 2-23 

way. mo. typisl. 353-7169. mornings: 337-5846. AUTO SERVICE 
• S. Gilbert , Bowery , S. 8IIenlngs. 2-17 SUMMER sublel - Fall option -Two bed

----------- room. Clark Apartment; 613 N. Gilbert; 
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service - air furnished . 338-7625. 2-22 Johnson , S. Van Buren 

$45/mo. 
• Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

$30/mo. 5 
days per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collec
tions, no weekends. 
Call the Circulation 
Dept. 353-6203. 

AVON 

GOETZ Typing Service · Pica or Elite 
E)(Jlerienoed. 0Ial338-1487. 2·23 

FAST, prolassional typing. Mnauscnpls 
term papers, resumes. IBM S8Iectrics 
Copy Center. 100. 338-8800. 3·2 

IBM Correcting. pica. et"e -Wanda. Free 
Envlronmenl. 353-3888 or 353·3116. 

2-28 

EXPERIENCED typing· Cedar Rapids. 
Marlon students: IBM Correcting Selec
tric. 377-9184. 3·2 

Factory Iralned mechanic. Drive a ___________ _ 
liHle· Save a 101. 644·3661 . Sofon. Iowa. SUMMER sUblet· Fall option· Two bed-

3·20 room. unfurnished. air conditioned. -==:::=:::=:::::::::::::;:;== ctose. $210. 351-3223. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC SUMMER sublet· Fall oplion . Two bed· 
room. furnished Clark Apartmenl Close to 
campus. 338-6793. 3·1 1967 Plymoulh hardtop 318, 3 speed 

new radial tires. mags. easy slan,ng, 
$300. Red 1,lIe. 351·7216. 2·20 

ever that it wasn't unanimous. thousand years." Six more recruits sign 
~ome'''' cage~'S en d Coach Bob Co~gs signed 203-pound defensive back from 

START SAVING NOW FOR THE 
VACATION OF YOUR DREAMS! 
Mike up 10 S80 on OIIory 1200 of wortd
famous ~.v"" prodJCIS you sell. right In vour 
own "". s .. VOJf own hours. 

• • six more recrwts for next South Orange. Coli An ... MwI, Urbln. 331H1782. 

year's Iowa football team and The only Iowa native signed 

at home Satu"Jay PrQught the number of signing! yesterday Is Greg Sch;lickma(l, 
• UI up to 22. a &,2, 195-pound defenSive back· 

Leading the list Is Dave running back from Dubuque. 
The Iowa women's basketball 

team will wrap up the regular 
season at home Saturday af
ternoon, meeting Big Ten 
tourney runner-up Minnesota In 
a 2 p.m. contest. 

The Hawks, now 7-12 after 
last Tuesday's 82-57 defeat at 
WiIllam Penn, will have theit 
hands full tomorrow as the 
Gophers boast a 1~ record. 
Minnesota bowed to Ohio State 
last Sunday In the title game of 
the conference tournament, 
held at West Lafayette, Ind. 

Minnesota is led by a pair of 
hlgh·scorlng forwards , 5·10 
Elsie Ohmand and f>.a Rachel 
Gaugart. 

CIndy Haugejorde continues 
to pace the Hawks in every 
major category. The six-footer 
Is scoring at a 20.3 points per 
game clip, averaging 13.7 
rebounds, and leads In assists 
and blocked shots. 

Iowa Coack Lark Birdsong 
thinks that the Gophers are 
tough. "We saw them play at 
the Big Ten tournament, and 
they are a control ball club. 
Helght·wlse , we are com· 
parable." 

Haugejorde 's 25 points 
against Purdue in the Big Ten 
tourney's opening round was a 
single game high. 

invitational meets this year. 

Track 
It's been a rough week In 

practice for the Iowa men's 
track team, which hosts Nor· 
theast Missouri at 1 p.m. 
Saturday In the final home 
meet of the indoor season. 

The flu has hit in full force, 
with a number of trackmen 
complain1ng of sore throats, 
coughs and colds. 

Junior Randy Clabaugh was 
lost for the season In a pole 
vaulting accident, according to 
Coach Francis Cretzmeyer. 
Clabaugh sustained a dislocated 
ankle In a practice vault 
Wednesday. 

The Hawks, 3-0 on the dual 
season, are coming off good 
performances last week In the 
Husker Invitational at Lincoln. 
Neb. Northeast boasts strong 
performers In All·Americans 
Dan Futrell and Charles 
Thornton. 

Starting at 4:30 p.m. Satur
day, the Iowa women will host 
the first of two conaecutive 
Indoor meets as they face 
Northeast Missouri and 
Central College. 

The Hawkeyes won the 
IIliDols State Invitational in 
their opener two weeks ago, and 

G st ·CS took third in the Husker ymna I Invitational last weekend 
behind Nebraska and Min· 
nesota. Central traIled the field 
with a seventh-place finish. 

The Iowa women gymnasts, 
coming off a slxth-place finish 
in last week's Big Ten meet, 
travel to Minot, N.D., for a 
Saturday meet. 

The competition will pit the 
Hawkeyes against Minot State, 
St. Cloud Slate and Drake. Iowa 
has defeated all three achooll in 

Among Northeast's top 
performers Is junior Deb 
Carter, who has been timed in 
B.O for the 7()..yard dash. 

Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard 
reports that his squad had 
avoided illness 80 far. 

Intramurals 
In the intramural "Game of 

the Week," Swish City over
CIIIIe 117·14 halftime deficit to 
poet a 37-25 win over High 
Rompers. 

The contelt wal plagued 
throughout by poor sbootln8 
from the field and numeroua 
turnovers by both teams. HIgh 
Hompera corrunitted 10 tur
lIOYera while connecting on just 
12 at 31 field goal I ttemp&a i 
8wiIh City " .. Uttle better from 
!be field IS it .hot 13 of to. 
",. key factor for 8wIah City 

... the conversion of nine of 11 
free throws, .¥en of thole In 
the aec:ond baU. One of the free 
throws, by Dan Herron, capped 
• three-polnl play with 52 

aeeonda remaining to Ice the 
decision. 

Kevin Burke led the victors 
with eight points, whlle Jeff 
McMullen and John Cook 
acored six apiece for the HIgh 
Hompers. 

Top Ten 
l.AKK 
2.Sw1sh City 
3.Merchanta 
..ME 
UTSTWO 
a.Hlgh Hompers 
7.RIe~ UI 
a. Trl &nepna 
I.Happa Oappe erappa 
10.Larrlbee 

Mayhan, an offensive lineman The Hawkeyes also signed 
from Omaha, Neb., who stands another running back-defensive 
&-t and weighs 239 pounds. back in Mike Lamson, an 

Another addition to the of- Evergreen, Colo., native who 
fensive line is Raul Ibanez, &'3, stands 6-3, 210-pourids. 
240 pounds, from West New Finishing the list is Todd 
York, N.J. Another recruit from Simonsen, a 6-4, 220-pound 
New Jersey Is Joe Aullsi, a 6-3, linebacker from Racine, Wis. 

Classified Ads 
~ 

PERSONALS ANTIQUES 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

DUPLEX S 150 • Very close In, two bedroom, pets 
OK. no lease. Renlal Directory. 338· 
7997.511 Iowa Ave. 2-17 

$175· Two bedroom. $too deposit. no -:-:=:-___ --:::-:-_--:--: 
lease. Renlal Directory. 338-7997. 511 LARGE, one room efficiency: $145. 
Iowa Avenue. 2-t 7 utilities paid. unfurnished. Coralville. Also 

new. one bedroom. unfurnished. Cora~ 
ville. $175. No pets. 35,.,933 or 
354-5110. 2·20 

PEOPLE wanted for board job at a soror· TWO ESS He" speakers, amplifier. pre- AVAILABLE · Thr?e bedroom. car· 
Ity. Call 338-8971. 2-20 ampiller, lurntable. FM luner. $550 or pelad. slOlie. 13 m"es Iowa C"y. 679-
:=~----:-c--:----- best offer. Must setl. 338·7032. 2·~ 2558. 3·31 IPARKUNG new tweflleplex· Two bed-
NEED someone with photography ek· -===========- room. walking distance to hospltala, bua 

::-::::-::::-:--:---:------ p8lience for plclures al summer wed· MAULL UDXL C-90. to for $47.50. at line. etc. Fantastic for $260. No pets. 
BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. ding. 353-0257. 2·17 WOODBURN SOUND STUDIO. across ROOMMATE 338-7332: 351-2154: 351-1272. 2-3 BIRTHRIGHT · 338-8665 

Pregnancy Tesl 
Confidential Help 

Iowa -Three buildings full. 3-23 Irom Moody Blue. 3-1 
WANTED TWO room efficiency near Currier: 

,ATURDAY afternoons f2-4 pm are TICkETS MINOX .. coo (claSSical spy cameral. ac· 'umiahed: ahare attracUve kitchen, baIh; 
__________ 4_.6 ~~s::n~~~t~:~~~:,I~ S~~:: ___________ wt~~9_~::: ~:~opi~ e~~~::. PERSON to share trailer. $65 plus "40 utilities Induded: 337·9759. 2-23 
PROFESSIONAL woman seeks male Ne buy. 337-2712. 337·2996. 3-20 NEED three lickels 10 Iowa-Iowa Slate 7-8 p;" . . 2-21' ulilties. Hawkeye Park. 354-7919. 3-2 708 Oakcrest . New. two bedroom 
fnend (Oller 35) with touen of class .:==========:. wresUlng meet. 338-6201. 2-17 Ik U · sil Hospi aI 
(tennis. hIIang). Write P.O. Box 786. Iowa ============ scon T.526 AM/FM luner. $80: Scan SUBLEASE own. furl1lshed bedroom; apartment. wa to I1Iver y I . 
C,ty. 2·21 PETS M36 ,nlegrated stereo amplf,er $100 fireplace. p,ano. garden space. $120. _$260_._3_5_'-5_9_16_. _____ 2_._22 

S Ih old 351 7081 . 22 . roommale{sl. March 1; vegetarian. 
even mon s . - . . 1 nonsmoker preferred. 354.1174. 2-22 SUBLET February -Luxury. two bed· 

THERE'LLbeanolherGaslighlv,lIage,n ----------- - .'- .-- room lownhouse. heated garage. 1.100 
the sky and Ihaf's where you'lI f,nd me by ACFA Himalayan kiHens. Bluepoint and Y~MAHA lurntabfe. YP-800 di~ecl dnve. FEMALE ~ tw bed CI k f square feel. heat paid. Call 338·7058 or 

WORK WANTED 
and by. and Wllh prices sevell-fold you Sealpoinl. shols. 337-5761 . 2·28 WILL baby sit. do light housekeep'ng for WIll setl WIth or Wllhout cartndge Calt s are e> room ar . ,ye t 10150 k I 321 
Will pa" your rent ,n gotd; FO( I can lake it ----------- room. board nexl fall. 3<'0923. 2.20 35f-312O after 6 and ask for Jim ·2.20 blocks 10 campus. $73.75 Februaty ai- :ome a a eras . . , "", . re dy paid. 338·8295. 3·1 w,'h me when I die. Black's Gasl'ghl V,I· PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · =::::::::======== a LAKESIDE eHioency apartmenl; heat. 
lage. . 4-5 Puppies. killeps. tropical fish . pet LOTS of coals. your chOice lor $5. waler prOlilded. $160 unfurnished. 354. 

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 WHO DOES IT" GoodWllllnduslnes of SE Iowa. 1410 1st LARGE room. townhouse, bus line. $75 3691 353.5512 2-20 
HAVE a problem or a question? C~II 1st Avenue South. 338-8501. 3-2 J Avenue. Iowa C"Y. Iowa 2.28 plus '" utilities. Gary. 351·7647. 2-20 __ . ___ . _____ _ 
Consumer Protect,on Servtce. 353·7042. UNfURNISHED SevlAe one bedroom. 

2-24 . SEWING . Weddtng gowns and brides- ESS Transinear II speaJ<ers. KEF B139 ROOMMATElI) needed 10 share house lecurity building. $202. 351-6999. after 5 
SPORTING GOODS maids' dresses. ten years' experience. woofers TransmisSIon hne enclosures. Immediatety. share ubl,lies. Call Mike pm 2-20 

PREGNANCY ,creefing and counset· 338-0446. 4-5 $450. Call 337-2914; 337·2907. after 7 after 5. 337-5541 . 2-20 _. ________ _ 
Ing. Emma Goldman CItric 10( Women pm. 2·24 ONE bedroom. furnished apartment. 
337·2111. 3-17 .500 bess. sid. fishing boats -50 used WOODBURN SOUND SERVfCE. 400 FEMALE share twe>bedroom apartment. utlities pai<f. $t75. Black's Gaslighl 

--------- outboards. lull warranty. 17 ft aluminum Highland Court. across Irom Moody Blue. STEREO PERSONS - Slereo compo· two baths. balcony. close. off street park· Village. 422 Brown SI. 3-21 
STAINED glasa.lead. foil. 10018. patinas :anoes. $215. Beat the price rat5eS. Buy s8lls. serv'ces and InSlalls auto sound. nenls . appliances. TV·s. wholesale. Ing. 5112.50 monlhly plus 'h utilities. =========== 
,nstructlon. Stiers Crafls, 413 Kirkwood now pay ,n the spnng. Slark·s. Prairie du stereo components and Tv. 338·7504 7. guaranleed. 337·9216, leave message. February renl free. 338-8438. 2-17 
338-3919. 2·23 Chten, WisconSin. Phone 326-2478. 3·1 3·31 I HO 
----------- Open Sundays. 3-21 ---------- ---------- NEEDIourthforhouse. ownroom. J38. MOB LE MES 

blrthdl,.lnniver-.y gift. THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside 9314; If no answer, Don, 353·7375. 2-17 - __ ~.~ .. _~_~ ____ _ ALCOHOIJCI Anonymous noon meet· 
• : Wectlllday. WetA.y hOUI.: Sllur· 
drJ. Nort1 H ... 35t·9813. 3·15 

AIIls!'s portralls: enarooal, $15; paslel. Dove. Is consigning and seiling used clo- -. . ,.. Hornette 12152 -Two bedroom . 
$30: 011 . $100 and up. 351-0525. thing. furnil~re and apllal1C8s. We trade FEMALE to share two-bedroom apart· IIIMd '*'ngI. 826-2419. wll1illlll. 

4-4 paperback books 2 \()( 1. Open week· menl. own room. close. 337·5726. 2·24 
PLAINS Woman Bookslore . 529 S. ----------- !lays 8.4510 7 pm. Sundeys, 10·5 pm. 117112160 two bedroom . Ai ondIdon-

LOST & FOUND 

311berl • Books. records. pOllers. LOST watch· Silver Ham,lIon. black WEDDINGS · Pholographs of disllnc· Call 338-34 lB. 2-22 SHARE partially furnished apartment III WII. oondItionino. shld r~.." mi. 
T·thlrts. 3-1 v ..... 81 band. 217. Reward. 351·8301 . 3·2 tion. Can 35f -2140 lor Robert Ryan . WIth lemale grad student. SilO. balcony. 1UtM from CM1pUI PI\ont' 826-«515 

Photographer. 2-28 SAVE $400 on Y. Ion aN wood 6 piece pool. 1 y, baths. own bedroom. bus. . . 
NOT guaranlaBed to cure "whal Ills LOST · Gamel and opel rfng. fleward. bed set or 9 piece all wood BroyhiH d,nlng Evenings. 354·5085. 2.22 ., 
you". bul Ihey mighl help. TlcorrifiC 338·9079. 2-21 FIX-It carpenlry·electrlcal-plUmblng- 'oom sel. Goddard's Fumilure. Monday 10110· Sldrtld, lir c:ondIIIoned. IIH 
Tacos.1 Taco John·s. Hwy. 6. CoraMla. masonal)'.35t·8879. 2·28 Ihrough Friday. 9-9. Salurday. 9-5: SUII- MALE 10 share two bedroom apartment. ~ and paneling. 13.500. CAlI 

3·22 LOSl' · Perka. glOves. glasses, Ccpper Say. 1·5. Wede\iver. 3-22 own room. $112. 815 Oakere.l. 351- 154-2422. 2-14 
----------- Dotillt . 2/ft . Have \'OOr parka. 354·7513. HANDIUllT hardwood lurnlture _ 7&44. 2·17 
VENEREAL eIIseue lorHning fO( WOo Hutch ... book_. etc. Call Gene. SPECIAL CLEARANCE-IOO per cenl -----'------- TWO bedroom 12·wide. gOOClIOClHon. 
men. Emma Gotdman CNnlc, 337-2111 . LOST · Man', handbag conlalnlng 10 '54-13043. 2·23 lyfon sola and chair. ragularty S539 now "05, close. air. pay half eleclrlcity. avaltable Malch. llane. 351-6685: 353-

3·18 cards and pUIjlOI1. Reward. 336.8635. • 1269. Herculon sofa and chair. $145. 337·9424. after 5 pm. 2·17 3888. 3-1 
.--------- THE PlEXIGLAS STORE las range. S189. 90 Inch sola and enatr. 

SUIaDE Crisis Una· 11 am fIlrough Ihe LOST: All black Persian cal wearing red CuSlom fabrication fO( rMdIcal r_en. "!lulatly $62g, now $289. MlI1rnl or 
nlghl .• even days a weele. 351·0140, COllar Wllh while flea co/lar, Sunday, t300 tOm. and busln .... COmplele do·1I JX spring, $59.95. Swivel rock •. 555. 

2·17 lock Kirkwood. Reward. 351·7725. 2·1 ou"elf plan. Ind ace .. sorlea, glfl ,oddard'S Furniture, jull 14 miles •• 11 
~ TOR' 0 em •. Un.lrlmlng. Ple_IfO(ml. 18 E )Wa City on Hwy. 6. We deliver. 627· 

STORAGE S A E Benlon. 351-8399. .gIS. 3-22 

IttAR! large. furriahed. two bedroom 1873 t4x70 Freedom, IWo bedroom. 
mobU. home· ~r. wsher. dryer. utilities den. wather-dryer. Slove. refrigerllor. 
~a/d. $150. Evening. only, 826-1!275. cenlral air. dllPoaal. localed In WI" 

.. 3,16 Brlnen. cheap. 354·5985. 3·g 

Mini·w.,ehou18 unlll • All aizt .. MontIlly FOUND: Omege Ladymatic walch nell ---_______ _ 
r.' .... low I' $15 per month, U Sto(t Macbride. February 2. Describe. 354· CHIPPER'S Tillor Shop, 1281'1 E. 
AII .ellal337·3506. 2-7 7250. 2-17 WlllhingtonSI. ,dlIli351.1229 307 

SUllMER only, own bedroom. 5110 In- '.75 L8mpllghter 14x70 · Three lied 
TEAC A·~OIOS reef.te>retA .• utor .... er... eluding utilities. apartment 1t;r'0II Irom rooms. two bath •• centrlli llir. 846-2421 
35105243.,tIer 8. Steve. 2·22 Warttway Piala. 354-7175. 2·20 or 356-2150. Ilk for Gina. J.e 
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PENTAX 

Why is Olympus becoming the leading
r 

. ~ 
35mm systems camera? .' r :~ 

Why has Pentax continued to lead ' :! 

world-wide SLR camera sales? . f i 

OLYMPUS 

LEICA 
finest quality in photographic equipment? 

Why has Vivitar become a household 
• 

brand name in photography? 

KODAK Why are Kodak projectors number one in 
. . 

education and industry and Kodak Instamati 
. 

cameras outselling all other , brands? 

These and many, more questions can be answered at our PHOTO FAIR, 

506 E. College this Sat. only. Factory reps and special prices all dayl 
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